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I~ __ ~E_D __ IT __ O_R_I_A_L_· __ ~I 
Death of Dr. A. H.' Lewis. 

Our beloved standard-bearer has fallen! 
- How can we find· w<>rds to tell the sad. 
news? We know that every Seventh-da): 
Baptist heart will be shocked to hear that 
Dr. Lewis is dead. It will also 11t-ing sor
row to thousands outside our. ranks; for he· 
was a man whom everybody lpved.' It will 
be very hard to realize that he is- gone for
ever. 

We have seen him growing old, and be
coming weary with his· work and careworn 
with his troubles, until tne. fear had crept 
upon us that we must lose him before many 
years. Still we had become so . familiar with 

. all the signs of failing strength that they 
ceased to impress us deeply, and we went 
on hoping that he might", be spared _ for 
years. The people -could not bear to think 
that the associations,· Conference, anq other 
denominational ga~herings might see him 
no more. They have .insisted that he could 
not be s.pared as yet from -the . great work 
to 'whicli'God had ,called him, a!1d so kept 
hoping that his strength would perlnit hitn 
to go on for );ears to cOine. But the stun
ning blow has falJen, ana ,it will take a long 
time for us to recoverfroln the shock, and 
to fully. realize that his . -eloquent lips are 
sealed in -death. . _.. . 

After a brave fight-for nearly two l1JQnths 
with septic pnetlmoni~~;Rev. Abranl 'Her
bert Lewis, D~ D., -LL .. , D., Jell asleep on the
evening ·of: Novemb~r ~3, -1908.· Had he 
lived un~il-· the. seventh 'of 'this lnonth he 

" ..... 

would hav~ completed 'his seventy-se~ond 
year. 

It was my privilege to be his traveling 
companion and constant attendant during 
the Conference at Boulder and the home
ward journey. This enabled nle to see how .. 
feeble and. worn out he reallywas.-If.-' 
seemed to be a constant struggle for him to 
keep going; yet at times, \vhen nec~ssity 
required, -he would rally and throw his old
til11e vigor into his stirring speeche~ and 
earnest pleas. It_ seemed to roe that he 
never l11ade it more eloquent and inspiring 
address than the one he. gave on Sunday 
afternoon at. Boulder. It ,vasreally a sur
prise after knowing as;I did how feeble he 
was, and .flO one there knew so well as 1-
what the collapse nlust be after it )vas over. 

. Again, at North Loup on the following' 
Sabhath, he 111ade another such rally and· 
preached one of his rousing sennons to a 
crowded house. Little did those who heard 
hinI that day realize. that they were listen
ing to the very last sennon Elder Lewis 
,vould ever preach. He had appointments , 
.in Jackson Center,Ohio, for the following 
week, and br~vely tried to brace -himself 
up for the task. But the wise counsels \If 
physician_s prevailed ·and he c~nceled _ the 
engagement. . I left. him in Chicago with 
his son, Prof. -Edwin Lewis, for a day or 
two of rest. After this he -c~une home, at.;. 
tended the Boardme>eting- in'- Plainfield, and 
hastened on to W atchHill, Rhode Island, 
to bring home his invalid wife. " 

Upon reachihg" Watch Hill he took his, 
bed and after some 've~s of sickness was 
removed to Westerly, while his wife was 
brought to their Plainfield hOI11e. . Then fol
lowed nearly another inonth of struggle, in 
which he made the bravest fight of his life. 
Finally the· fearful el11pyenlia. in .his, right 
lung nlade an operation necessary. This -
relieved him fronl pain, but nothing -could 
save his life. lie fell asleep and found ever
.lasting rest in -vVesterly, the place of his 
firstpastora~e. "= 

. The funerCJ,l -was held in the church at __ , 

", 
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Plainfield, Ne\v Jersey, at 2.30, on Novem- '. ~.·abbath., r,',efOrtn,. and a good harvest 
her 6, )908. A complete biographic·al ~~tld be gathered In for the RECORDER. 
'sketch will appear later in the RECORDER., . The Board would; be" glad to bear the nec

essary expenses of.such work; and if faith

, An Appeal to Pastors and Leaders. 

I . wish I could speak a few· words to all 
the leaders in our churches in behalf of our 
,york entrusted to the Tract Board. The 
Executive Board of the Alnerican Sabbath 
Tract· Society greatly -needs you'r help. It 
lies in Jour po\ver to help, 1110re .than you 
know; and without your hearty co-opera
tion ·and SYlnpathy ·the Board must, be seri
ously handicapped in its efforts. 

fully done it would be certail1 tp bring good 
results. I am sure the Board would will-

· ingly render any service within its power, 
. wherever any pastor or people are ready 
to help in this way. . 

. The Bqard lo~gs for a closer union with' 
all our pastors and people in the hope that 

, they together may raise the standard of 
· true spiritual Sabbath-keeping, become 
·Inore interested in every pha~e of our work, 
re~ch out the helping hand to all who can 
be' brought" into the . light of God's· truth, 

· and so beconle a stronger, truer and holier 
people. 

The impression· has been gaining ground 
for S0111e tilne that 1110re work should be 
done in our o,vn churches and in communi
ties inl111ediately surrounding' them.' It has 
therefore seellled,vise to give up,' for the *** 
present at least, the publication of th,espe-: Drawn to Its ·Doom. 
cial .monthly RECORDER, and to. try t() dOA relllarkahle shipwreck occurred re

. more' for our o,vn people to arOl.1Se 'enthu- c~ntly on the coast of Lapland. Accord
siaSni for the cause ,ve 'love" and tosecti1~e 
higher spir,itual Sabbath-keeping. iug to the daily ,papers of 'last ,veek, Cap-

But. I n~ed 'not repeat. You have all tain Keldie of the steel steamship Sandal, 
doubtless read. the editorial on page SIS 'in bound for England, attributes the loss of 
the RECORDER of October 26, entitled "A his ship ent~rely to the power of mag
Hard Problem." If so you kno~v it .aJl. If . netism. . Both the captain and first mate, 
you .have not read that, ,von't you please Joseph Newmarch, in their affidavit filed 
get It and read it in connection\vith. this. with the Board of Trade in En~land, de-

The Board \vould like to see a. inovein clare that the magnetic influence of the 
Sabbath reform ,york ,vith our own Lapland shore drew their ship of steel to 
churches as c~nters ,in \vhich any interested . its doom upon the rocks. 

"in the Sabbath may be helped to' find' a T.here are several interesting points in 
home. It also wishes to secure' the help of connection with this sQipwreck. The affi
all pastor~ in the matter of preaching upon davit' of the officers, a£teryears of experi

- - the· ~uestton of better Sabbath observance, ' ence along- that coast, shows that the mag-
,an~ tll 1110re thoro~gh .,vork for new sub- . -net~like effect of the vast deposit of iron 
scrtbers to our pubhcatt<?ns. If the pastors , ores and loadstone makes navigation exceed
,vould agree to la~· the Interests and needs, in~ly dang-erous -anvwhere within the mag
of .the !ract Soqte,ty upon .the hearts of. netic field qf those deposits .. The attraction 
theIr 0\\ 11 . peopl~ af least tWIce each year, ...... not only draws the tron shtps shoreward, 
after fully posttng themselves upon these', but it also affects the mariner's needle until 
matters, .the whole question of a field agenb ,it ceases to be a safe guide, pointing to
to ~o tl~lS ,vork \vould be settled. Andw'e ward the rocks rather than to the mag-netic 
bel.leve . .1t ~~ould be well settled.' ", pole. In the case. of this shipwrec~ they 

Agal11, .It the churches would consent to " were sailing in the fog \vhich of itself is 
spare then: pastors for three or four Sab-' bewildering and deceptive. For an hour 
baths each year to do just this work among '. before the ship struck it was impossible to 
·£eebl.e and pastorle~s churches" under the. keep her on her course. She" kept sway
auspl£es of the Tr~ct Board, and the pas- .' ing' toward the" alluring rocks u'ntit (the 
tors would consent to go, we believe a great .. cra.shcameann all was lost. . It seems that 
work could be done. In this way the 'peo-immense quantities of hidden loadstone 
pIe could be helped and their zeal quickened 'may' so pOWerfully affect an iron ;vessel that 
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even her mightiest engines c~nnot:keep her ' penalties. ' This law' of -magnetislll, for in-
from. the rocks ~fter sheh.as ,v~ntu~ed too -stance, is t~e n:ariner's best fr~end" so long . 
near, and even If the englnespo~erc~n .as he uses It anght, but the same law pre ... · . 
overcome the force of theattracbon, . !)bp . sumed upon and used, without proper data _ , •.. 

• t~e needle may: ~e so a~ec~ed·. as to ,mis~' draw ·~ip to ruin. _ With his compass ,,' 
dIrect all the shtp s energies Wittl they com- well guard eeL froln the influences ofim
bine with th~ ~idden in~uence to hasten .her' pr per magnets, and carefully "swung". 
on to destructIon. When. the needle potnts I eference to the north star the 'll1ariner 
wrong themar~ner is in peril. It see I y outride the fier!=est., sto:ms, traverse 
that a comparatIvely small magnet, iear . pathless. seas in the darkest nights, and 
at hand, can. overcome t~e P?wer of the reach hiS haven in safety. \Vith needle ~ 
great magnetic pole ;,sufficlently to .swerve true to the pole, the pilot may trust an un
the nee?le, and make It a false and danger- seeq. hand to guide his ship; and he may-
ous gutde. . . . know that all is well. ' ~ 

After such an experi~nce ... as ,that wh~~h . But 'it is tlte sailor's business first to be-
canle to t~e offic.ers of thIS ~hlp; the'fablelll lieve in the unseen law, and then to see that 
the Arabta'!-' Ntg~ts of :Slndbad's voyage . his needle is so adjusted as to, respond" to 
on the Ind!an Ocean mlght n?t seem so the true magnet" with reference to which 
much. a fiction after all. In thts s~ory the ;. his chart was Inade. If, his cotnpass is not 
travehn~ Inerchan.t of Bagdad' tells '. oj? ,a properly "swung," he may study his ,chart 
wonderful magnetIc roc~ .thaf dr.e~out.all in vain and . only be led to the rocks. In 
t~e bolts and clamps untIl theshlp feU to' such a case he needs 110 cyclone to drive 
pIeces and fldated plank by pla~k and spar hirri to ruin. He is' h~aded ,vrong, and' 
by spar, a complete ~nd hopele~s wrecl{o _ ignores the la\v of his ,veIl-being. His .de
Perhaps the officers of the shIpwrecked ' strucHon is inevitable! 
Sandal may now see some truth in that old . 
fable. They at least can state facts'that! *** 
seem stran~e as fiction. ...< : Eyes Opened to the Unseen. 

To me the experiences of these men on . "Open his eyes, that he may see.': These 
the magnetic coast of Lapland are ,Jull"of were the words of Elisha in his prayer for 
su~g-estions more far-reaching' than .the the young man who ,vas terrified over the 
scientific fact of magnetism. ". . , Syriarihosts that'surrounded them at 

I n this materialistic age, when so· many· Dothan. Elisha had no fears; because he' . 
refuse to believe in the unseen anddeclirie . knew that the spiritual forces about him 
to accept anything which cannot 'befully were mightier than the visible hosts of Ben
explained and handled" 'such an illitstra-hadad .. When the young man's. eyes were 
tion oue-ht to make any candid' -'m~n' 'opened, he sa,v the hosts' of God which had 
thoughtful, and should help a' thoughtful' hitherto been invisible to hitn. ,The Bible 
man to "see" the nlighty power and· reality·., contains many illustrations of the p'rese.,ce ' 
of the unseen. The mightiest forces in . the 'of unseen pow,ers ready to bring blessings 
universe are unseen forces. Though un- to man .. 
seen thev are nevertheless as real ,as are Why should any l11an regard the exist~ 
anv of the visible. tangible'things Qf,earlh .. ' ence of unseen, spiritual po,vers as incredi-

. The n~ai) who refuses to believe,.in·,.thelaw·· hIe, so long as the ,vorld's eyes are con~ 
of g-ravitation does not: thereby destroy -that tinually being opened to tlle' nlost Inarvel
law; anti however unreasonable ;,:it . may' ous forces, hitherto unkno\vn? Thisgen
seem to him in his skepticism, hel11ust~ever' eration has, ,its ·eyes opened to l11any won
be the sufferer if he igriores or violates it. derful things of which, the fathers never 

The invisible forces of naturesuppIy dreanled: To thenl, the existence of· much 
l110st of our needs, and they also bring' us that is ,veIl known to us\vould Jlave seemed 
1110St of our troubles. Thevare man's incredible. Their eyes had. . not been 
greatest benefactors so long' as.'he works in opened to see the things \vhich now inake' 
harmony with them; but let him ignore, the, the greater part of our \vorld, la,nd with : 
unseen powers or transgress ,their: laws, 'and . which we are perfectly f~miliar. ,Wh<> 
he \vill find them overwheHnihgiritheirshall say that' \ve have reached the limit . 

. r 
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of thes~ ,vonderful revelations? May it ,readily accepted in the realnt of' nature? 
not be that our eyes are still holden, and . Indeed, -is not such a God the best explana
that worlds of \vonderful beings ,and PO\V- ,tionof tlie origin of the marvelous ttni .. 
ers "still lie beyond the line of our vision? verse?" ' , " 

. If we were deprived of anyone of our "Ye~,the fa.ith: whiCh takes the, ~agnetic • 
senses, there would be a ,great world of ~leedle'.as, a tffisted guide across, the ocean' 

, tlJings and experiences cOlnpletely shut out ',the" faith' which talks i~to the phonog,.aph 
from our knowledger Thus the blind know· and telephone, and trusts an important mes-

· nothing of the world of beauty, and the, ' §age, to the Marconi wireless system for 
deaf know nothing of the world of soulld~ distant loved ones upon the great deep
only as they accept by faith the fact' of the 'l1?-ay " well believe in an invisible God, the 
existence of beauty ·and sound. It would Maker of electricity and magnetism, and 
be folly for them to deny the existence of the Ruler of the universe. To such a God 
all things that lie beyond the reach· ,of their, the: spirit of nlan. may \vell be loyal.. To 
senses. him the needy soul may pray, and "from him 
,What a world of reality would 'da\vn Inay co~e messages of p~ace and comfort, 

upon the blind Inan if his' eyes should be as, real as any ever ~ecelved from earthly 
opened to see it! MiO"ht it not be'· t t fnends. In such a unIverse of unseen pow-

, ~ JUS as rue,. . lk ··t lb· . h of the sp' iritually blind I'n ref t ,th 'ers we mC1Y wa as spIn ua elngs WIt 
, erence 0 e ' d h d d f I th .. h 'spiritual, ,vorId, if his spiritual eyes could ' uncovere ea' s, an, ee at \ve are In t e 

be opeIled? Was not the revelation that presence of. One \~ho uses all these ways 
, cam~ to Elisha's young man a perfectly, to ~ommunIcate WIt? man; and we may 

natural thing after all? Would such a re;r- l"eason~~ly expehc~, thIS Go~ and Father of 
elation of spiritual force b ' o~lr -Splnts to w Isper preCIOUS messages to , s e any more won- th' h " k h . 

'derful or strange than are many of the ,.ose , w 0 care to ,eep t e connect~ng 
, ,forces to which science has alreadv opened wI~es open between thelnselves and him. 

, ?ur eyes ~ Think of the vast wodds 'lying Thl~ mus~. b~ so. .It would be unreasonable 
· Just otltslde our 9"·anO"e of .. th t h" to doubt It, for It cannot. be that ,a God 

~'b VISIon, a ave" h" h' b"'· . 
been revealed by the microscope and w, °h 15 ~~se enoug to rlldn~ lI~tlo eXlst;nh~e 
the telescope' Thl' k f th' f '. suc splnts as ours wou , Imp ant. Wit In , ,n 0 e orces In " ' h ' .. f h' d h· 'I 
chemistry and physics \vhich have been ,us suc yearnings .or 1m ~n IS ove, 
'b~ought \vithin the reahn of reality to us ,an1~hen' l.eave . us With no means of com
by the laboratories! Oh, to ,vhat wonder-" ,munlon WI~~ him., 
iul invisible .powers have our eyes been *** 
oj>ened ' already! And \ve all believe the Salling in Fog. 

· end is not ,yet. ,; ',Wen.6tice that' the shipwrecked steamer 
We ·are spiritual beings as \vell as physi- of! the: coast of Lapland had been befogged 

cal, and we ought not to expect any less ,.fot som~ time before she ,vent upon the 
,vonderful things in the spiritual world than rocks. Just how much the fog had to do 
,ve have here in the natural world. In view with her ruin we 'do not know; but we. do 
of the l11arvelous things to which our eyes know that ·a vessel befogged albng a dan
have already been opened here, why should gerous coast is in a critical condition .. 
it seenl incredible that correspondingly . ,Those' who have saHed' through dense 
,~onderful revelations await the opening of fogs, with vessels at half speed feeling and 
ptir spiritual eyes? Are.; not the unseen . groping 'their way and sounding their 
things experienced by the faithful as real doleful foghorns to prevent disastrous col
as any of the unseen forces' that surround lisiQns, 'know something of the. dangers and 
,us in the physical realm? 'Why should we of the unpleasant, exper~ence. Fog is so 

" not accept by -faith the truths of the spirit- delusive!. It deceives both as to sight and 
ual world, ,vhich seem as reasonable as do sound.' : The pilot in: the fog cannot trust 
mariy things we have been forced to recog- hiseye& othis ears.· The ,distance between 
nize in' the \vorld of science? . Does not' an himandapproadiing danger seems greater 
invisible God who claims our allegiance than.it<'really is" owing to the deadening 

, seem quite as reasonable as do many things e-ffectof the fog. 

, . 
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If a, befogged vessel,.in.dangerous seas be sure his conscience is right unless he '",
is a sad sight, much mor~ so.is a befogged ' carefully verifies it· by the Word of God. 
mariner upon the sea of life. The poor . There are as m~py things to cause the 
man who cannot see the, Sun of Righteous- conscience togo' wrong .~ there are to 
ness, who" is . confused, as to. his compass, make the needle upon .the ship swerve from, 
and who has lost confidence in .his chart, the true course. The influences of envi-
is indeed in a sad plight. Skepticism has ronment, the effects of false, teaching, the, 
befogged him, and he hears the distant atfractions of worldliness, the power of" 
breakers that threaten his ruin. Drifting prejudices" the allurements of society, of 
·in uncertainty with every changing tide, ambitions, of pass~otis, and of self-interests 
with no wind...:filled sails t>f faith,. to waft -all these combine to affect the conscience 
him toward a haven of, refuge, the poor and to color the 'light it affords the soul. 
man knows not what to do. ' . . Therefore we cannot safely follow the dic~ 

My' brother, are you sailing: in the fog? tates of conscience unle~s we have very 
There is all the difference in the·wOrld,be- carefully and faithfully educated and veri
tween the· hopes and prospects of the man fied it by the Word of God. Sincerity in 
who sails in, the light of God's' love with following anything but cl' Bible-made con-

. abiding confidence in the Bible, and" with ,science would be as disastrous to the soul 
Christ as the pilot, and the': hopes . arid pros~ as the sincere following of an untrue com- , 
pects of the man who drifts: in 'the fogs pass would be to a ship., ' , 
of skepticisln and trusts only in· his own *** 
feeble strength for safety. Reckless Sailing Along, Dangerous Shores. .*-Sincerity Not Enough .. " I am sometimes surprised that so many' 

You often hear men say, "I am perfect- vessels are 'v reeked upon the s.ame rocks. 
Iy sincere, and so long as I live. up to ~my Some shores have been strewn ,vith wrecks. 
helief, it ,vill be all right." , . ,over and over again, and yet the work of 

But look once more at the,vrecked ruin goes on. After years of experience 
steamship on the Lapland shore. .The false, ',during which the officers had learned fully 
magnets so affected the needle 'that- it. point- the dangerous character of those' magnetic 
ed to the rocks instead of toward the pole. ,shores, you are surprised to learn that they 
Do you suppose that perfect sincerity' in finaHy' came to shipwreck right there! 
'following the direction of that untrue nee- ,But this is 'onl~rallel with· what we 
dIe would have made any di.fference in the see every day upon the ocean of life. He~~ 

. result?· . . is a young man just starting in the habit of 
Any captain may have "perfect confidence' drinking intoxicating liquor. He knows ' 

in his compass and sincerely' believe it . safe , that sixty thousand 'persons have come to 
to guide his ship wherever . his' needle indi- drunkards' graves each year for many 
cates. But unless he takes pai~s, to verify ,'years, everyone of· whom started in the , 
his compass and allow for any variations . same 'vay, and passed over the same road, 
caused by the iron of his s4ipor by" mag-. which he is traveling; yet he keeps right 
netic rocks, his needle will guide, straight on.. He ventures al6~g dangerous shores " " 
to ruin. With that 'false needle, no amount- where the foam of the breakers indicates 

! 
of sinc~ity·cansave~him." Man's cons~ience the rocks upon which others 'have been 
corre~dnds _to. that needle. ~Many seem to wrecked, but 'he takes no 'warning and be
think that all they need" to make' them right comes' more and more familiar with danger 
in the sighto~ God is to sincerely follow until his ruin is comptete. Anotherleams' 
the dictates ,of conscience. To be sure one' the gambler's game and begins to ~'play for 
cannot go against..:his conscience. If he is keeps." The fire begins to burn within 
true, he will follow its dictat~s. . But he him and his love for the game is a surprise 
cannot ·be· sure his conscience is right unless to himself. There is. something about the 
he .carefully compares it with "God's Word. gambling habit that but few men 'are ever , 
That is the ·ultimate standard' of rig4t. It·" able to shake off when once it is 'established. 
is to .the conscience what the polar star is It benumbs th~ moral sense, robs of spirit-. 
to the mariner's c<;>mpass, and man canno~ 'ual lIfe and Qegrades the man as nothing 

") 
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else can. Very few who go that \vay ever;:' ,with that? "Whosoever shall' keep the 
retrace their steps, but go from bad to \vhole law, yet offend in one point-is 
worse until. 'the debased victim dies the gui,ltyof alL'" " 
death of, a gambling s.ot. Our young man ,.8:, ,Is it. because t am postponing the 
knows all this, ,and yet he ventures to sail, matter ,\vlthout . any definite reason? 
along these dangerous shores with all sails "Boast not thyself of tomorrow for tho~' 
,spread and wind blowing hard to\vard, the ~nowest not what a day may bring fQrth." 
wr~ckirig rocks from which h,e cannQthope 
to escape ,! " , ' '. 

The prisons and asylums are filled with Cannon Fausset on the Tower of Babel. 
victims \vho once stood just where now, ''In his address before the Evangeiical 
stand scores of, young men; and yet these Alliance, at Cheltenham, I89~, Canon Faus
young men take no heed to the path\vay" set spoke of the To\ver of Babel. He said, 
they tread-yet each day brings t~em ,that at the time when it was built, men had 
neare~ the disgraceful. end. Surely the substituted the \vorship of the s\1n for the 
captaIn of the Sandal IS not the only' one" , \vorship of the true God. In all pagan re
,vho 'has ventured too near place~ known ligions, sun-worship is the first de arture 
to be d3.n~erous, and there are shlpwrecks ' fronl the' spiritual' worshi f th P " 
more deplor.able than that upon the mag~ G d Th ' hI' IP .0 e unseen 
netic rocks of Lapland. ? . e pagan 0 y p aces were at the 

, ,east of the temples" because those were 
The All-impprtant Question. nearest the rising sun. In the Jerusalem 

temple the wes.t end was chosen, to mark 
, ,Life Line asks the question in the fo~lo,v- the opposition of the tnte religion to all the 

ing ,vords. They cover the entire, inside' false ones. Confirmation of the Biblical 
page of the front cover, 'so 'that whoever ,story of 'Babel has been found near the 
openS the magazine meets the most impor- . . ru~ns of, B,abvlon. An inscription on the 
tant ouestlon to be settled now. Study Temple, of Bel. the sun-god, \vhich \vas re-
carefully its every point, and ans\verit for ,stored by' N ebuchadnezzer, states that it 
all eternity: " \vasbuiltby a former king-, forty-two ages 

( WHY AM I NOT A CHRISTIAN? ago, and that "since a remote time the peo-
1 I. Is it, beca use I am afraid of. ri~1icuie? pIe, abandoned it" expressin~ their words 

"Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and without order." Canon Fausset showed 
my \vord~f him shall the son of man be that t~e'.f?rther ~~ck we go. on examining 
ashamed." , the pnmltn.:e tra.dlbons of-nations. the purer 

I " ,we finri.thelr faIth, and that divers peoples, 
2. s it because of the inconsistencies of from, :. : ".e.rs ste111s. show in their traditions 

'professing- Christians? "Everv man shall 
give an account of himsel f to "God." '~ a ~e, lnlsce~ce of one primitive history, 

derIved from common ancestQrs. "This 
3·_Am I not willing- to give: up ,an,. for, ~ommbn ground of reminiscence," he said! 

C~rist? "What shall it profit a man,jfhe extends exactly down to the Tower of 
::~~~, the whole \vorld an? lose h~sown Babel. and ~o further. The Oshini nee:roes 

~ of, Afri~a, the! ongas in. Polynesia, and the 
" £t., Am I afraid I shall not be accepted? !oltes In ~e~lco, ap-ree. in the main, just 
, He that cometh unto me I will in no wise In ,tho~e ,pnmltive Bible facts." In these 
cast out." , ;. ,I dav.s,'~hen so many are reg-arding the first 

~. Itit !o~ 'fear I am too great a sinner? eleven chapters ofG;enesis as unhistorical 
"The bJoo~Y--nf Jesus Christ-His Son-' , writin.gs, ,it is reassuririg to find so dilig-ent 
cleanseth us from all sin.'" ,'d "f 1 ..1 an ,care ua stuffent as Canon Fausset 

6. Is' it because I fear I shall not hold .bearin~ ,s?~h testitnony tQ the accuracy of 
out?, "He that hath begun a good work in the,: pnmltIve Genesis records.--..christian 
you will perform it unto the day of Jesus Comnto.1tw,ealth ("London). 
Christ.". ' 

7~ ,Am I" thinkinu, I 'will do as well",as I' ' 'It'· tJh' I· b . ~ " ' "IS', epecu lar', USlness of ,Faith's eves 
can-and that God .ought to be satisfied, ,to'se~'in the dark.~Toplady. ' . 
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,GENERAL CONFEREN '.IE 
Papers and' Addressee I>elivered at Boulder. Colo. 

) 

The Mission and Scope of the Christian loyalty of the members. "'The "Good of 
Church. th~ Order" is emphasized by special ~ com~ 

PRESIDENT BOOTHE C. DAVIS. mlttees a~d sp.eci~l,>features' of programs .. 
(Concluded.)" ,Co-operatIve Insurance and numDerless 

The church is the representative of the .other beneficiary features are introduced ' 
kingdom of God in the world~ ,Sheis:,the ,aside from the social functions that-are con~ , 
embodime~t of the principles taught by tinually calling the members together and 
Jesus Chnst. She l1as been praying the hQlding: them fo~ late hours. ,'Many· a " 
prayer of Christ for two thousand years': ~hurch ~en:tber Will go regularly, one night, 
"Thy kingdom come." Has it cOl11e?the ,In a week; or one night in two weeks, to 
millions of comfortless and propertyless lodge meeting, who is seldom seen at the 
toilers are asking. If not,can it-be expected church prayer meeting; 
through the agency of the church.,against 'Protestant churches' and, particularly 
which they are already embittered, or to~ churches of congregational polity may well 
'ward which ~heir, o~ly feeling,is indiffer- "sit up and take notice," for these organiza
ence? Many of them and many, Qther' men 'tions are sapping the life forces of the 
-good, men-in the church and 6utof,it, church, which" first of all, is entitled to 
despair of the power of the church to Chds~ the, strong ties: of fr~ternity and brother
tianize the present social order. ,,~ood, to the most pe~fect unity of organiza-

My hearers believe with Ine that' it .1s !Ion, ~nd to tre most beautif~l and i~press
the mission of the church to 'Christianize Ive ntual, ceremony or serVice, which' the· 
the social order, and I submit to you that, esthetic nature of man can devise or enjoy.' 
to do it she must more decidedly enterthe It is'only necessary to turn sympathetic
field of sQcial service in a definite 'campaign any to Christ's life and teaching to see its 
for social redemptiQn. " 'preponderance of social service,-' such as 

The redemption of society from itssel-' , was needed in his time and was adapted to 
fishness and brutishness, and cruelty, ~rom the people of his day. Thus he sanctifies 
its commercialism and its indiffer-ence' 'to ,and transfigures the social impulse and 
human suffering, m,ay call 'for a recasting '. Inakes it t?e heart of his r~ligion." When 
of our church and denominational institu- great multItudes -fo!lqwed him, and flocked 
tions and machinery. 'I cannot-say yet-what' to. hea~ him, it was bo~h th.-at they might be 
o.r how, but of this I anl s~re, it will empha-, ~vI.th ~Im and that they. mlgh~ togeth~r re
Slze human brotherhood. ";,;" JOice In th~ lov,e and fnendshlp and In the 

Many of our churches' seem to., be suffer- ministries of the divine l\Iaster. 0 

ing today from inroads made·, upon ,their As soon as he had gone, they began to , 
interest, enthusiasm and loyaJty,by 'secret, gravitate together. Every day they' met, 
societies and various ·frater.rialorders.Th~ , sometimes in temple courts, sometimes by, 
two po~erful attractions ,of these societies' the seaside, sometimes in their ow'n homes, 
are t~eir social activities and theiri:ntense for praise and prayer., In the eyening they,' 
organic unity. The Masons,the 'Odd-Fel';' partook together, in littl~ groups-, of a sim
lows, ,the Grangers and~verysuch·fr.ater- pie meal i~ menlory of him. ,From the 
nity, emphasizes the brotherhood ,and. the start their religi,on took on a distinctive so
perfection of the organization;.' Not merely cial tendency. PentecQst threatened a re
the local lodges~ but the COtinty;thestateconstruction of the social and industrial 
and the natiQn are CQmpactlyorganized·; ,order. "All that 'believed were together 
and to hold office in any local,lodge'of,the, and had all, things conlmon; and they sold, 
?rder means faithfulness and r:promptness ,their possessions and,' goods, and parted 
In. the discharge of the',duties.of the office. ,them to all, as every man had need." " 
~lt?al, .. elaborate c~remony ~ a~d:fotmal: i~~-, , ,We ~ave ,seen that religion is an 'essential ' 
hattQn attract· and' hold the interest ',and element in the life ofmankind.Historical~ 

, ~ , 
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Iy it bas been asocial instit.ution, adapted the pulpit that God is the one unchangeable 
to the needs of the time. When it has fail- being;, that ,his word is immutable and 
~d in this, it has been supplanted by some eternaL ,. He hears th~se doctrines, affirmed 
other form of religion. 'The church must in connection \vith certain beliefs, current 
undertake primarily to fill this function in at the. .time, regarding theology, inspiration 

- the twentieth century with our changed or denominational tenets. He naturally: 
economic and social conditions. Not only' 'therefore, supposes that while oth~r things 
her power, but her growth and her life de- change, religion hasnq transition. Alas for 
pend upon it. , the future of 'his religious faith! Soon 

It is the business of life to organize mat- some ill·.;informed 9r ill-adjusted advocate of 
ter. There is no life without organizatibn. higher criticisIn pronounces these old things 
The inorR'anic is lifeless. If religion has allgoh~~ Scholarship he says has revised 
life it \vill have the organized church. And' its ,verdict of the Bible. All is not as has 
if the churches maintain a living union, or been'supposed. Interpolations are found, 
denomination, that must have organiza- authorship. and, date are called in question. 
tiori. ,',A so-called denomination \vhich is Evolution explains the processes of creation 
\vithout organization is anarchistic and. dy- and not-Genesis. Half of the book of Isaiah 
ing. l\tlore than the local church-, because is proved to have been written two hundred 
scattered and diversified, the denomination years after Isaiah died. Daniel and Reve
is dependent upon organization. That or-, lation "are apocalyptic literature and no one 

, ganization to be good for anything must be ., knows who wrote the Epistle to the H e
suited to present social needs. . Past ef- brews. Alas for' the traditional faith of the 
ficiency will not save' it. "It must no\v find, ' churc;h, etc., etc., Clad infinitum" and "ad 
not only a desire for fellowship and service, nauseam" ! 

• ?ut a method ?f prop~g~ti?n whi~h issues But such a heretic has his counterpart in 
In adapted service. ThIS IS ImperatIve, even· the traditionalist. He is a staunch advo
~hough the church rpust break with some?f c~te' for the old Bible and the religion of 
ItS old customs and cast off some of l~S 'f~ther and mother. Whatw,as good enough 
outgrown and \vell-worn 'garments. ThIS for them is good enough'lor him. The 
method of propagation o~ our holy re~ig~on same heaven to, which they have R"one is 
I declare to be a most Important mISSIon the: one for, him and they took the Bible as 
Qf the Seyenth-day ~a:ptist churches, in this" they ,found it 'and believed it literally. 
y~ar of our Lord nIneteen hundred and Therefore~ ,therefore. down with the hig-her 
eIght. critic. Tell him he is an enemy to religion 

Another element of practice which I.deem and to'humanitv; and that nothing that is 
vital. to. the ~ission of t~e c?~rc~ in o~~ said by §c.holarsh'ip or literary critiCism can 
~ay 1S Its attttude toward reltgious transl~ be accepted by the devout son of the church 
tton. ' . anrl the disciple of our Lord. 
Th~ child who ~0ll1es to self-conscious- This is the picture of the battle-field and 

n~ss In a comI?unIty observes the people the two extreme antagonists. In the mean
~Ith whom he IS su:rounded, !he buildings time wh~t has become of our open-eyed 
t~at ~e ~ees. about ~Im, the busI~ess and, so-. boy'} ,We have lost sight of hini a ,little, 
clal !nsbtuttons whIch op~rate In the com-whIle we. were viewing the battle. He has 

. ~unlty, an~ knows nothIng of the trans- now become a high-school student, or a 
Itton that. has brought, them and that will c()lle~,estudent. or a young busin'ess man. 

, 'soon modIfy th~m or take them away. But "What about his faith and his attitude to
e~perience soon begins ·to acquaint him ward religion and toward the church? He 
WIth chang~. New people move into the ,has learned that the science of astronomy 
~omI?unity and .ol? neighbors move away is chane-ine-; that the Copernican theory has 
or dIe. New buIldIngs are erected. ~nd old displace4 the Ptolemaic and has upset the 
ones are t?rn down. ,N ~w famIlIes ~~e geOcentric theory ,on ,which theology built 
formed,. new sch?ols organIzed, new pohtt- ~so~tna'ny~·ot its ,earlier assumptions; 'he has 
ca.1 partIes. ~stabh.shed and so the child be~ learned 'something of geology' and has heard 
comes f~~Ihar WIth change. , 'itsaid~that doubt is cast upon the' Genesis 

In rehgIon, however, he has heard' from 'story .• 0£ creation, by: geology; which in-

~ 
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diC( s ~hatit.lIas taken millipns ~fyears toly' viewed, only show'us that God is in- his for~eearth'S (lJ'ust. Hehasclearned Jhat· universe and that "he orders the march.~:') • 
one after another scientific: theory has been This progress is the way of the spirit; it 
fear1es~ly'.: r~studied and abandoned or re- is orily illustrated by progress in the physi
stated. He has been initiated into the study cal world.' It is spirit clothing itself with 
of literature and history. He haS,le~i"ned . body. The body is. of the earth earthy, 
that literary criticism 'maybe constructive and of the time tin1eous and' transient. 
as well as destructive' and that the· only 'Truth finds for ifself a new and practical 
study that can be worth while is. the critical incarnation in t~e souls to which it minis
study and that literary criticism is an honest terse ,The form of interpretation ,and, of 
and important sci~nce.Hehas profound, statelnent may change, 'but the' essence of 
respect for scholarship and for thecoUege truth is eternal. ' 
pro.fessor who is a s~udent. We sometimes say that menta,l evolution 

But how about religion'? Well, he has is by illusion~ We' may further say th~t 
had his eyes open even if he has said little. the :rvlaster himself gre~ up and taught by :. 
I-Ie has not" failed to' notice, however, in ; this saIne principle of psychical law. His 
his study of history, the doctrinal strugg~es' Illind and ~ service were colored by the 
and transitions through the middle' ages, thought an,d needs of his time. When this -
through the Renaissance,· and through the '\ truth was first perceived Inen shrank from it 
Reformation periods. He has. even noticed and suspected it as deception. Today,ve 
the difference between, Protestant theology' know that is the way the child and the"' race .. 
and its transition from. the Rutitan ,day begin to learn. Fairy tales and anthropo~ 
when witches were burned a.nd the princi- Inorphic ideas of God and heaven are neces
pIes of the "Scarlet Letter" and the "Blot sary for the little child,. that the disillusion-
in. the Scutcheon" were enforced, to our ' ing process may clarify, the mind and make ' 
own day when these horrors chill the blood Inent~l evolution 'Fossible. Modern, psy- ' 
of a more refined Chfistiansentiment. '" H~ '.chology recognizes this necessary pr~ess 
has seen men's relig,iousconvictions or sen;.;. ~n the 'individual and in_ the race, but dis~ 
titnents change and carry themfr0111.0ne covers and catalogues the scientific method ' ' 
denomination to another. Hehas'rea:d qf as ".apperception";, viz., previous mental 
the two "Newmans, .starting from the~ame concepts through which ne\v truth is grasp
evangelical householq, dowered,each with ed,. and which color the truth, at first, with 
rare mental gifts and deep religious feeling, illusion that can only gi-adually '-be di~~' 
passing through the 'sathe discipline:, of sipated. It ,vas necessary' that, the, eternal 
school and collegeanci emerging finally , the,' truth of the Gospd have this coloring. of 
one a Roman Catholic Cardinal, the other 'local and temporary thought as a part ~of 
a non-Chdstian theist. He lias said to him-:- ,its wrappage. Succeeding. generations in 
self a thousand times, What does it all ,their interpretation of spiritual truJb,.~~ 
lnean? What of the future of the church.; 'well as natural, have been compelled to ~ 
and ,vhere am I to come out? Now, my , in constant transitioh. But as time, witii. 
friends, has the church ~mission inre~pett, 'new' conditions and _progressive thought, 
to that boy or young luan? Ii it has not" it. clarifies oui" vision, truth itself suffers no 
has nQ mission for our day;fbr that boy 'loss or decay.; It is only the interpretation? 
and young, man are' the mater.ial~ourof or the body of truth that takes on new form. 
which tomorrow's civili~ation is made. . Let us bear then,' dear friend~, to these' 

But the church has a mission to.,savehim. questioning souls, the glorious message of 
He is the onethihg it must sCl;ve ; and the ,a progressive revelation of God. through, 
church has a message for him-,'the one advancing human life. 'The dross:is burri-' 
.tnessage ,lie longs to hear. "Th~()tlteruni- ed away. The refined gold ,o.f tntth" with
verse," it may ~ay to him; opening. to Jl~ at stands every' furnace fire. As scholarship 
every turn its ,~ew exhaustless. ¢nergies, re- and knowledge advance, the more con-, 
veals itself assymb()l,}alldfaint expression, scious may ~hey become df '. the eternity 
of the Divi;ne...p:T:9gr~~s;; an4 ~ra~sition in and adaptability of the Gospel of Redemp-
nature, incivilization,'.and'lu'<religious' c9n- tion.',.. ' , 
ce{itions ,whIch evolution 'es~ablis~es, right-· 'The church should now, less encumbered 
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. and harassed by tra4ition than ever" point 
the modern man, by precept and by' exam~ 
pIe, t6 Christianity's inestimable and endur-
ing treasure. . 

Here it is, that the church of today comes 
to her own; and' the Seventh-day Baptist 
church with its additional message of the 
Sabbath, more so than any other. ' Only 
does the church so come, when she recog
nizes the power of redemption for the pres
ent generation, in the glad welcome of re
ligious transition and reconstruction, which 

:-foregoes the husk for the kernel,' the fotm 
~or the spirit, the tradition for the mission. ~ 

Do the conditions in your church suggest 
that there should be ushers to welcome 
strangers and make them feeI" at . home in 
your worship? Find sU,ch ushers and ap
point them to the ,vork even though 'there 
may never have been ushers in all the hun
dred years of your church's history. Does 
your ,\vorship require new hymn-books and 
modern music for its enrichment? Pro
cure them and use theIn, though the old 
hymn-books have been in use for thirty 
years. Does'the lack.of interest in the Sab
bath school on the part of adults in your 
congregation and of the church member~ 
ship generally seem discouraging? Mai<e 
the Sabbath school a department of the 
church work and of the church expenses, 
even thoug-h this may never have been tried 
.in .your church. Official responsibility for 
administration and support may generate in
terest. If it seems that your deacons should 
be elected for a limited term of years, 
rather· than for life, try the experiment, 
even though it Inay never have been h~ard 

. of in your church. If young men entering 
the _ gospel ministry, m~kipg greater sacri~ 
fices of time and money for their prepar~
tibn than .w·as required of their predeces
sors, and having to meet a more trying and 
exactin~ situation in the church ana' in the 

, world than ever before-if' these. ordained 
by your church councils, will feel strength-
ened, either in th"eir own trembIin~ heart's 
or in the esteem and confidence of the de
nomination as a whole, to be publicly and 
officially welcomed upon the C6t:l~erence 

'platform to their holy calling as accredited 
ministers of the denomination,why. should 

, we' not stretch out both hands to them, and 
say to them the' "God bless you" that is in
<>ur hearts? It may seem like a transition. 

No Inap or church is compelled to' do it. 
The,.polity~ddptetlbyour fathers does not, 
requireit No' Scriptural ground for it can 
be cited. But Scripture does not forbid 
,it, and changed conditions lead Interested 
observers to believe' such a transition will 
'promote the spiritual life and power of the 
man and of his people. What I am plead
ing for her~, as a' small part of a sane and 
hopeful attitude toward religious transition, 
is that we shall not be obstructionists;- that 
we shall not say.nay to what now promis'es 
good, or a' possibility of good, merely be
cause it is new. I pray that we may not be 
6£ that timid brand of Protestantism which 

,.harks back on its own past and looks with 
undisguised terror on the future. 

We protest against the Romish infallibil
ity of the church. The 'semper eadem" of 
the Pope, we call the absurdest of fancies. 

, The notion of a final utterance on doctrine, 
whether "by the fathers OF by councils or by 
popeS, is, we believe, for people only who 
do not read history. Why then should Sev
enth'-day Baptists be afraid of transition? 
afraid to, thange from the methods and 
practices adopted by our founders and our 
fathers ? Nothing is good, tnerely because 
it is 'new. N either is the old good because 
it is old, or becauSe it was once useful or 
expedient. Doctrines and polity and 
methpd " alike are but human conceptions of'" 
truth and expediency, and must be altered 
to meet a.dvancing know ledge, changed 
conditions and new needs. 

II. T·he Scope of the Church. 
If this address is to have any "scope" 

that is not· included in its "mission," it 
nutst, at, this late hour, be a kind of com
pressed, yeast. Possibly a definition by 
limitati()n may help us to approach at once 
the heart 'of the matter. 

1. The scope of the church is limited to 
pure1ymoral and spiritual agencies. Men 
cannot longer be coerced into religion. En
.tanglements of the church \vith' the state 
.. have' ahvays proyed disastrous to the church 
'as wen .as to the state. Character lies in 

,', the free and voluntary choice of right when 
the,wrorig is equally present and equally 
possibl~,; The. w.eapons of our warfare are 
tlieref()respiritual and not 'carna:l. 
. 'The's~Qpe ':of-thechtirch does 'not include 
#ny but.vdlut,iary ;adherence and it does 'Dot 

. include any methods of propagation 'save 
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those Which. a~tract- nien to_'it throttghhigh ~ The scope of their, work will depend en
ideals ofcharact"er, through love", Christian tirely on how far they are willing' to' co
fellowship and service. , , . operate and work together unitedly and 

While the social, and econolnic m.achinery harmonious] y. . , 
is struggling" for poise and' adjustment to \Vhen the ~ churches as 'units come to
our new industrial conditions, the church 'geth~r and tnake a constitution and' by:: 
could not wisely attempt to decide between laws for the guidance of the federated· body; t" 

contending parties ofecon6mists, or dic~ they be~i!l, tp legi.slat.e. W'hen' they' agr.ee 
tate a particular form of -economic' activity. as a untted organIzatIon to und~rtake mlS-' 
The business of the church is. with the· .sionary ,york, they begin to legislate; and 
l~oral motive power .. It must·,invigor~te boards' appointe~ or elected by this sister
the ethic·al ideals and life of men, and trust hood organiz.ation are executive officers to 
that re-enforced life to make its' own busi- . \vhom IS assigned the duty of c~rrying out 
ness and industrial fonns.. -, the wish of the sisterhood .as expressed by 

The church must fill the tnindsof men the majority vote of its representative body., 
with the truth as it is in Jesus' life and But the fact must neyer be lost sight of 
teachings, and' make men ,see that, that that-all this is 'voluntary, and that no func
truth is applicable to economic, political, "tion of ,religion is coercive. If a man does ", 
social and religious r~lations in .\he twen- 110t wish to identify himself \vith the 'local 
tieth century as truly as i~ ,vas in· the first. <;hurch, he is at lib~rty to stay outside and 
century. ,', ',fight his battles alone. If a man whose 

A kind of conscientiousness is neede~ to- name is on the church roll ceases to con
day, far higher and .finer than, that ,vhich form to the covenant of the brotherhood 
men needed for honest livirig fifty years 'to which he has pledged his' fidelity ,.he has 
ago. This consci~nce must be one which already severed hitnself from the brother
is saturated ,vith the spirit of the lVlaster; hood~ and all that can be done' for him is 
one born of a spiritual passion, and one to trv to love him back into a reconsidera.
which asks, not so much ho\v it may sut.;;" tion ~f his decision. ' 
ceed, as how it may serve. , When members are. cut off fronl the 

2. The scope of the church'~ ,york and church for ]:ust cause,...it is merely' th~ 
mission "is limited· by the' ddctrine.s,,3,ll,d fdrmal .acknowledgm~nt{ -on the part of 
tenets upon which it is founded. J'he' the brotherhood, of . voluntary acts previ
broader its faith, the broader is its scope. Qusly perform, ed by the off,ending, brother . 

A church which believes in 1nissibns must 
include in its plans and enterprises' missjon;.. So, likewise, when. churches agree to 
ary activity. A church which beIiev~s,in work together to>varde~ds of common in- ' 
education and popular enlightenmerltt11,:!st terests, it isa voluntary federation of, units. 
extend its 'energies~nd its :benevole~ces in It may last. only so . long as the parties,.to 
the promotion of educatiqn. ,".' ,. ,,' the covenant so ,vish a.nd determine. '·'T'he 

A church which stands for moral' reform . right' of individual choice and' initiai~~il'
Inu'st propagate reform. A churchto,whi~h can 'never be denied or lost sight of by Sey
is comnlitted the nlission of . Sabbathco,'r~;... enth-day B3:ptists. This applies to the local 
forra, -as a part of the vital and ", bindifig '" church' a~ completdyas it does -to the" indi
Inorai law of God, 1nust include i~ its scope vidual. No .church need co-operate in the 
the propagation of Sabbath, truth. .. sisterhood a moment 101)ger than it chooses 

In each of these and like activities;' , is' to do so. But its· refusal to co-operate 
raised the question of the relation of the i~-' narrows the scqpe of 'its activities. ' , 
dividual local organizationto·thesister-., Our world-wide missionary, ~ducational 
hood of churches; or to thedenoriiiriation· 
of which it forms apart. :Th,e;founders and Sabbath refornl lnovements are de-
af the Seventh-day Baptist' chu~ches,wise- pendent upon the unity of Qur .organization: " 
Iy, we believe, adopted a ",cbngr~gation~l, 'and the loyalty and hearty co-operation of' 
polity. Gradually as ,these churche~ grew every menlber of the sisterhoOd~ , " , 
they formed a sisterhood bra denoniina- The' efforts of individual, churches and 
tional union. isolated societies' beg-an these enterprises 

. .. " .. ': 
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long ago, ,vhen unity ofco-operation,v;s i's" by 'dwelling 'on evil,,to make us coward
less possible and less 'needful than it is to- . ly andseIfish. Character cannot grow in 
day. suchan atmosphere. Hence, as a matter of 

Now the' scope of our mission is meas- fact, we seldom 'find any great height and 
ured only by the unity of our organization s,veetness of character In an anxious-mind~ 
and the intelligence and faithfulness of our edperson, .. for the simple reaSon that it 
effort. Dearly beloved friends, members of has no ~han~e. to grow; all the forces go. in 

. !he, Sevel~,th-day BaJ?tist churches of Amer- other directIons. ' But when one in wise 
Ica, a~seI?bled here In our ~ar western bor- and righteous ways has learned to trust in 
d.er, glr~ I~ by th~' great ~ockies, what a glo~ ... God, and so has come into peace, then the 
'n0l!s m1.SSI0n, thiS t? whlc~ Go~ has called seeds of' aJI 'grace ,~nd bea~tt:y spring up, 
~s In our day and g~neratIon, VIZ., the sav- and spread out their leaves In the calm, 
Ing ?f the ,vorld which Jesus came to make warm air, and blossom out into full beauty, 
possible; to teach men ot the character and fecJ from beneath and' above. It was to 
t~e loye ,of God; of his eternal attributes, secure such ~ttnosphere, for an end so eter
hiS unb~oken law, and. his saving grace, re-. nally important as this, that Christ spoke 

, vealed' In Jesus Chnst; to tell men the these words: "Take no thought." Oh 
st?t:Y of human. life and its kinship to the ho,v wise the teaching! How blessed to b~ 
?Iv~ne ~ to put I.nto practice in the human able to receive it !-Rev. T. T. Munger. 
ll!StItUh0!1S of Industry~ government, so:.. 
clety, 'phIlanthropy and religion the princi-
ples .of service and human brotherhood; to Patience for Mothers. 
t~ar~way t?e vail of ignor.ance and preju_wibthers, when yo,u are planting your 
dice that hfdes the past from the' present flower gardens, arranging your window 
and that distorts the relation of truth and gardens and house, plants, don't forget to 
error; . to bear to trenlbling and doubting plant the seeds of patience in the garden of 
humanity a warm ,velcome to the new fields your souls. , 
6f widening revelation of God and truth,' If ~there is one thing more than another 

. through science and history and human'ex- that a mother needs it is patience. Patience 
'perience, and to bid men advance to a re- to le·ad the children in paths of. right, to 
ligious faith and worship incarnated' in keep their min<;ls and bodies ,sQund. 

-,present human needs arid longings; to ex~' , It takes patience and lots of it, to teach 
'tend the scope of service by the p~rfecti()n them to confide in you, to tell you the truth 
of our )ife and the unity of our effort, until and nothing but the truth, and, I beseech 
their widening currents shall touch the you, mothers, do not punish them for a 
shores of all untaught and unsaved life and wrong that they confess. Show them that 
usher 'in, for redeemed humanity, the' glad you are their friends at all times and ·always 
song ·of the ne\v heav.ens and the new earth, . r.eady to help them overcome their faults. 
where 'Christ sits enthroned in the love and It takes' patience to bear their noise and 
the life of men. This-Mr. President-.··.· . play on a" stormy day when they are forced 
this is' the mission and the scope of ." the to stay indoors. 

. Christian church. ..jFew mothers can endure furniture out 

Worriment Dwarfs Character. 

~ C~aracter req1;lires a still air. There may 
'be storm and upheaval around, but there 
must be peace within for. the soul to thrive. 
But anxiety is the reverse of peace. '. ~t 
teases the mind with questions it cannot 

. ans\ver; it.broods over possible .evils; it. 
peoples the·. future with dark shapes; it 
:~rets ,the sensibilities with worrying con
Jecture. It spoils the present by loading it 
with the evil of tomorrow. Its tendency 

of place : with . patience, but active children 
must exercise their muscles and an occa
sional train of cars made from the dining 
chairs or an hour or two of circus' play can 
be .easily endured· if we stop to· think that 
the time will soon come when there will be 
no litt~ shoes, stockings or toys scattered 
on the, floor, to be gathered up and put in 
place af~er we have heard good-night pray
ers and tucked the babies safely away for 
the night. 
. ,Possess your. soul' with patience.-M orn-
ing Star. , 
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Missions 

Corresponding Secretary's Re~rt. 

For qutWter ending September 30, I goB . 
To the Seventh-day Baptist .. ~issio1tary 

Board: ' 

reports, or it may be more properly said, 
. there are two kinds of fields from which 
reports ~ome ; those which are white 
for the harvest and where men are able. to 
report conversions 'and additions 'to the 
churches; and those where, the seed is be
ing sown, small churches which are male-' 
ing a brave fight to hold the ground once 
occupied by ~ur people. I' wish I could 
say something to encourage the Inen who 

The first ten days of the quarter I was are at work on the' fields last mentioned~ 
sick, at Milton, Wisconsin. On the 12th those who do not se~ tnany itntuediate re-. 
of July I started for. home, arriving July suIts from their labors. V-Ie sometimes for- . 
14, the day before the meeti1;lg of the Mis- . get toat the things which are seen are ~em
sionary Board.' I remained in my J."oom un-:- . poral. When the.' seed springs into life 
til September I. I was able ·to attend the it makes no noise. The force~ of sun, dew 
annual meeting of the Missionary, Society, and rain to which "it respond~ are silent 
September the 9th, when my quarterly re- and may be unseen, but they are mighty .and 

. port was· presented to' the Board of1\fana- ··ITIOre powerful than thunder. You men 
gers. The meeting was adjourned to the' call . who feel that your 'life and work do not 
of the chairman, in order to' give ~e time, count for much may be preaching each, 
after, my recovery, for thepteparitionof' Sabbath to the boy who is to becotrte the 
the Annual Report, which report ;waspre- missionary, the evangelist, ' the' leading 
sented at the meeting called 'for September' fanner or, it may be, the : President of the 
30. When able to work my" time was oc- United States. "My word shall not return' 
cupied during the ~emainder of the quarter unto ,me void." If you ,are preaching the 
with office work. . Twentv-four men have Word, believe that there is life in it and 
mane quarterly reports "itggregatipg 27-1' that it will grow,. Of the twelve apostles, ' 
week~ of labor; places supplied 52'; ser- more than half of them left us no mes
mons 426 ; prayer meetings·.IB9 ;~calls .. and sages, and but few of them made any stir 
vis;ts 676; pages of tracts and papers··di~.. in the world. Christ called Andrew, who 
trituted 2340; added to churches 24, ·by said very little, and Aristarchus, who said 
letter I, by baptism 23. . -even less, but was present in times of. calm 

Your Secretary has not been. able to do and in times of persecqtion. They were as 
field work during this quarter but has;pre~ much called as Peter;.in fact, Andrew was 
pared the Annual Report, written' and.~sent first called and he ,vent after his brother 
out ISO and received 160 communications, Peter. There have been ministers and dea
and has travelled 150 miles. . cons among our people. who left no. word 

Respectfully s~bmitted, October 2I,IgoB. behind. but like a sentinel they stood. The 
E. B. SAUNDERS, Cor. Sec~ , ' churches which have' become extinct usually 

lacked. an Aristarchus. There are churches 

The Home Field. 

My DEAR FRIENDS: ' 
I have. not yet been able to give' you 

throug-h the columns of the SABBATH RE
CGIIDER any of the recent good,thingS which 
have come" to me through the quarterly re
ports made by our missionaries', on the field. 

First, I wish to thank the . many kind 
.friends for their prayers: God' has/ seen 
fit to so far restore me that I' am able either 
to do or to oversee the work/ lit .,:the· office. 
For this I praise His holy' name. .-

·There are two classes of ,men who make 
-. . 

living' today which were' pronounced dead' 
years ago. They, had. no brilliant or espe- " . 
cially gifted pastor or deacon, but in them 
dwelt an Aristarchus.· Be~ause of his pres
ence the church has .lived. God bless such. 
men; we need fuore' of thenl. From these ~ 
smaller churches come ,very largely our pas
tors, evangelists and the stud,~nts to furnish 
our schools. .~ 

N ow a. word about the fields which . are 
already white for th~ harvest. Rev. L. D. 
Seager, who is located at Middle,JsIIDJd, . , 
W. Va., a~d serves jointly thatchurCh,the ,', 
one at Black Lick, and the churches' at 
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~r~en Brier and Ritchie, has made :monthlv 
YISltS to. t~eIn all. The' day has not passed 
when InInIsters are needed who, -eanm.ake 
a thirtY-Illile ride in the saddl.e and preach 
a good sermon at night. These mountains 
Inake hard roads to travel over," but they 

. do make grand men. This is what 'we are 
after.. . Besi~es other ,york Brother Seager 

. has VIsIted SIX of those churches during the 
9uarter and \vith them held quarterly meet

, tngs. He h~s preached in schoolhouses and 
. . halls, as ,~ell as in chttrch bUildings. Al

most a continual harvesting of souls has 
been his to enjoy since he canle on this field. 
Happy is the nlan who c·an and \vill do this 
work. Tbe good people of Middle ,Island 
have put down a ,yell ·on the parsonage 
p~operty and are doing all in their power 
'~or the comfort of, their pastor ap.d .his fam-' 
tly. God bless this people and field. I 
lear~ed to love t.hem \vhen I was permitted 

, to rIde those 11111s, and preach ,nights' in 
SC,hOblhouses crowded\vith young imen and 
women \"ho \vere seeking Christ. 

Rev. J. ~'. Hurley, ,vho is in the employ 
of the l\IIssIonary Societ.y, 'lnow lives at 

_ ,N ew Auburn, Wis. (Cartwright), and is 
, gener~l nlissionary Oil the Wistonsinfield. 

Two fatnilies have settled there and three 
m.ore are expected to , come there, Soon. 
Several of them have been- lone ,Sabbath
keep~rs. This' is a healthy and, prosperous 
locahty for farmers~ Lands, 'are much 
c~e~per here than in. many other good so
ctetIes. Brother Hurley has visited and'held 
special, meetings in anum ber of places' with 
good cong-reg-ations and interest. Many 
have·abandoned their: 'wicked'lives and com·· 
menced to serVe God. Though ~e live in 
a land of Bibles and 'where the' Gospel, is 
free; people have come to him and said that 
they had not heard a' Gospel sermon in 
years.. He finds many Sabbath.;;.keepers and 
more who have once been' 'sc·attered over 
t~is . great field. ..', 

, . Rev. J. G. Bur~ick has resigned the pas
torate of tbe Berhn, N. v., church and has 
e!ltered the employ of the ·Missionary:S6. 
cletyas an evangelist. The Board of"Man
agers are sorry to thus add another to the 
list. of pastorless churches. The calls come 
to the Board .for evangelistic workand,for 
lack of men, It cannot always respond.'We 
k!10w that Broth;r Burdick 'has an :especial 
gtft and has deSIred to return to this "work 

" 

wherein he ha~ been especially successful. 
~equests for hIS services sent to the Mis
.slonary Bo~rd will be met so far as he is 
al;>le to meet them 

We, desire your· prayers and counsel fOf 
those on the field both at, home and abroad . 

Your brother in Christ ' , 
E. B. SAUNDERS, Cor. Sec. 

A Visit Among the German Seventh-day 
Baptists.-No. 2 • 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 

Snow Hill. 

,~eavi~g Ephrata 011 a trolley car we were 
whirled along, first through busy streets 
then through meadows, pasture-lands of 

, well-kept, prosperous farms, stopping here 
and t.here. for an occasional passenger, or 
a mIlk can, or a basket of fruit or other 
farm or garden prod~ce, passing through 
some two or three tIny countrv vil1aO'es 
which, wholly innocent of a steain railr~ad 
or other .phase of life more exciting tha,n 
an electrIC tram car , lay bask~ng in the' 
early autumn sun, until finally after' about 
an hour, we reached Lancaster by a direct 
route from Ephrata, Inuch shorter than 
that follo\ved by the original steam rail
road between these hv() points. 

The city of Lancaster, besides being the 
~ou.nty se~t of . Lancaster County, was, in 
Its early hlsto.ry the scene of many stirring 
even~s, promInent among which was the 
meetIng of the representatives of the gov
ernI?ents. of the three colonies of Pennsyl
v~nIa, Maryland, and Virginia, together 
WIth those of the Six Nations of Indians in 
the famous council in which the Indians 
ceded practically all their land east of the 
Ohio .River to the white people. At this 

, councd, as at nearly all councils with the 
Indians it). those days, Conrad' Weiser from 
the Ephrata Community acted as inter-
prcle~ ,\ 

At Laricaster is also the seat of the his
~oric Franklin and Marshal College, and 
of the Theological Seminary of the Re
formed Church in the United States. Here, 
too, was the home of James Buchanan who 
immediately preceded Abraham Li~coln, 
as president of the United States. Here, 
also, ,lived Thaddeus Stevens, the Great 
Commoner, lea4er of the majority in the 
House of Representatives under President 
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Johnson, and the implacable enemy of the berg meaning ~untain or hill) bttthybrid-
latter, whose impeachment he personally r ized into, Snowberger. " . 
sought and directed. ' " ',' , ,', ,The Snow' Hill Community was the out-

From Lancaster, a ride ofthirty..;sixmiles growth of a settlement on a small. stream 
_ on the Pennsylvania Railroad takes. one :,to: called Bertnudian 'Creek, which has its 
Harrisburg. From Harrisburg; '6ne~pro- 'sou'rce on the' South ~lountaln in the ex:" 
ceeds fifty-two miles down' the beautiful treme no~hern pa'rt of what is no\v; Adams ' 
Cumberland Valley, through Mech~nics- . (then a part of York) County, Pennsyl~ 
burg, noted for its manufactur:e of wa.gons vania, arid after flowing a southeasterly 
and farm machinery, and likewise as the course empties into t~e Conawago Cree1(. 
seat of Irving College (Lutheran) ; through The entire valley. of .this little stream was 
Carlisle, another·small manufacturing -city,' ~nown as "The Bertbudian~' (Pertnutchin). 
-the seat of Dickinson College (Methodist Here an effort was made beginning in th~, 
Episcopal) which has r~cently celeb~atedautumn. of, '1752 to establish a branch of 
the one hundred and twe1.1ty-fifth annlver- the ClOister at Ephrata. 
sary of 'its founding, of the United State,s Some twelve years afterward, in 1764, , 
Indian Training and Industrial School,and, George Adam ~lartin;' \vho had come into' 
of the Metzger Institute for girls; and -the Bermudian from Ephrata the year be:.. 
finally to Chambersburg, still another small, fore (in 1763), led an evangelistic move- , 
but busy manufacturing city, situated on Inent across" themountairr, where \vas sub-, 
Conococheague (pronounced con-ny-co-jig) sequently organized a new congregation on 
Creek, surrounded by beautiful parks. ,It East Antietam Creek. B~issel, \vhen he 
is likewise the seat of Wilson College heard of this reyival, called the ne\v church 
(Presbyterian) for women. On July 30, t~e Adlers-Kirche (the Eagles'-Chur~h)-
1861, the Cqnfederate General ~cCau~land a name never accepted by the church Itself. 
burned the town in default of a ransom Beissel visited the ne\v church, in company 
of $ 100,000.00 which he demanded. It was . with (Prioress Maria, the superintendent of 
entirelv rebuilt after the war. the Sc,litary Sisterh()od at Ephrata along 

A ~han(Ye of cars at Chambersburg is 'with others fronl Ephrata. " 
followed by a ride of about forty minutes . Beissel wa; received with ~reat ent~~
in a general southeasterly direction, upon Slasm,. and SIX \veeks. a.fter hiS first Vl~lt, 
a winding branch of the CumberlandVal-· he made another to. Anttetam. After ~els
lev Railroad to "Nunnery," my, stopping sel's deathi the Anttetam branch' flouflshea. 
piace, some thirteen miles from Chambers- more vigorously than l~e parent society at 
burg, and within five miles of .\Vaynesboro, Ephrata .. 
almost to the Maryland State line, but ten ' ' _ Subsequently Peter Lehman \vas placed 
miles distant from Hagerstown, Maryland, ,at' the head of the Antiet'atn Church by 
and twenty miles west of Ciettysburg. Nun- Rev .. Peter Miller. To\vard the close of 
nery is the name of the railroad station at the eIghteenth century, Peter Lehman or-
Snow Hill. ganized a community here at Snow Hill, af- . 

At the' station, I was met by Rev. 'Wil~ ter ~e fash~on of the one at Ephrata. which 
liam A. Resser, one of the pastors of the flOUrished; for upwards of fifty years. 
Snow Hill Church, ,who accompanied me On approaching, the Nunnery from the 
to h;'s 'home in the Cloister, a distance. -of' railroad. station, ·we pass the old flouring 
five or ten minutes" walk from the statIon.' mill of the Community \vhich after the , . . . ..' . 

:'T~e Nunnery," as th~Cloiste~ at Snow Brotherhood ceased to ope.rate i~ ~rent
HIll IS usually called, bes at the foot of. ed out .for the annu'al consIderattqn of four 
South Mountain, on the banks of East An-· hundred .<Jqll~.rs in cash. Its motive power 
tiet:lm Creek. The Nunnery takes its name was water' supplied from springs on ~he 
of Snow Hill from the former ;owner of the "Nunnery property., Although fitted up 
farm on which the Cloister 'stands-now ·many years ago with all the expensive rna
consisting of about one hundred ~dfifty , chinery required for the manufacture of 
acres of excellent farming larid~a ,Swiss "roller-process" flour, the mill has long been 
by the name of Andr~as 'Schneeb;etgersilent, and·\vill doubtless be torn away ere 
(Snow-hilI-schnee meaning ,snow,' and long. ' ' ' , 

" 

'. 
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As weturll the hill, the old stone church 
\vith its bright white\vasiled :waI1s,come~' 
into ·sight over in the nleadow:across·· the 
creek. , . 
,.A few steps further, and we approach 

the Cloister building proper-a long sub
stanfial brick edifice, constructed i~ four 
sections, each thirty feet \vide byfbrty feet 
long, resulting at last in a building one 
·h~ndred. and sixty feet long,by ~hirty feet 
wide, With two stories of brick above a 
bluestone baselnent. . . 

True to the'instinct of their predecessors 
at Ephrata, the Cloister was pitched near 
a spring of clear sparkling \vater which 
was ultitnatdy enclosed, and today wells 
up in thebasenlent of the westerlv· end of 
the old Conltnunity structure. 'Thi; and an-

. other spring' over across the meadow near 
the church, together with still another at 
the upper end of the Community farm, sup
ply a never failing volume' of water in the 
cree~ near by; 'which in days of yore turn
ed tqe wheel of the Cloister mill, year in and 
year out. -

The fann ,vith its commodious barns - ' , 
along \vith the Cloister, or NunnerY, build-
ing, all suffered frOtTI a p·rotracted.period 
of litigation, in the course. of' which,first 
the Snowberger heirs-some'fifty in num
ber-and subsequently the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, at the hands of some' ene
mies- of the Community, aided an9 abetted 
-by some unscrupulous lawyers, sought to 
despoil the surviving church of its. property 
and escheat it to the State. These.efforts 

. were fruitless,· "and rightfully so,but they 
served to tie the hands of the trustees of 
t~eproperty, and prevent them from mak
ing not only much needed improvements, 
but even imperative repairs, and as a nat
ural result, the property fell into a greatly 
:neglected condition. ·This has been much 
improved, however, since the conc1usionof 
the .litigation, and as rapidly as -the' funds 
are ·available 'for the .purpose, other repairs 
and improvements' will be made. 

The entire eastern end of the Cloister 
was used as a Sister House and reallvfixed 
the· name by whicq- the entire establishment 
is- known-'.'TheNunnery." 'The Brother 
House was at the other end of the build
ing. Both the Sister House and the Brother 
House contained ka*mern, or sleeping 
rooms, and community, or livirig; rooms'. 

Samuel Davison says, on the occasion of his 
visit in 1847, that there were thirty-six: 
kam,1nert1, and thirteen "large-sized," or liv
ing rooms. The section between the Sister 
House and Brother House contained the 
dining. halls, S ool, etc. Tbe commodious 
kitchen was built in front with its end ad
joining the dining hall. 

The meetings for religious worship were 
held in theSaal until about 1829 when the 
church in the meadow a~ross the' creek was 
built~ but the Sixth Day e.vening prayer 
meeting has always been held in the Saal 
which is still used for that purpose at 
the present day. 

The Cloister building is occupied at the 
present time, by two ministers of the 
church: . Rev. J ohIi A. Pentz, who has 
charge of the Cloister farm, and Rev. Wil
liam A. Resser, a tailor by trade, who con
ducts his business in the old buildinO" be
sides making a home in it for himseif' and 
his family. 

. On the Cloister building still hang the. . 
two bells ~hich called the Solitary to their 
meals,-a large one to tell them to make 
any necessary preparation, and a smaller 
one to announce that the meals were 
served. 

On. the walls of the Saal, still hang in
teresttng examples of fracturschrift, simi
lar to. those at Ephrata, and which like them 
are crumbling into d~st. 

Samuel Davison, whose visit was made 
on the occasion of one of their love-feasts, 
gives an interesting aescription of the Com
munity life at that time, as well as of the 

~ love-feast. , 
He says that at that time there were nine 

Brethren " (Solitary) under the direction of 
a Prior (superintendent, only), and four
teen Sisters, likewise under the direction 
of a Prioress. That attached to the Nun
ery was a loom-house, in which the Sisters 
did weaving, while a blacksmith shop' and 
a comhinedcooper' s and cabinet -maker's 
shop was used by the Brethren. 
'. The flouring-mill, he· says, was accustom
ed to manufacture two thousand barrels of 
flour annually, besides a large toll, 'or cus
tom patronage which it enjoyed. 

Of these shops,all but -the flouring-mill 
have pass.ed into history. 

The old graveyard of the congregation 
stands at the upper end of the Cloister farnl 

, , .•... ) , '<. 

.J 

.", ., 
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toward Quincy .. A large dot,Qle gateopenscept~~ny salary forh~s services as a preath
directly. into it from the roadside. Upon, cr •. trusting entirely il1;the Lord for his Sttp-. 
the hillside well up in the. upper part;;o~PQrt. 
the graveyard 'is a bluish marble st9l)e.Owi~g to· his -eccentric appeara~ce, h~ .' 
about three ·feet high and twenty inc11es.was.often, made the ~ubject of at~ernpte<1 
wide. This tuarks the grave ofPeter.Leh-·ridicul~.,: by teamsters"\vhom he me~ upon 
man, who is commonly regarded as the tl}epu~lic highway. On one occ2.si()n a 
father ~f Snow Hill Community. The in-' teamster asked him if he believ'ed in the -, 
scription is in German, \vhich turned intoDev~L'The, preacher r~plieci that' he re \~. 
English runs as follows: . .ofhim· .in ,~is' Bibl~ phe teamst~r: the!l 

"'fasked him If he evet='l;aw the DeVIL' . To 
Here rest the mortal remains of 'Peter LehmaI,l. which he received reply, "I ·never ,\'an.t· to 

Was born on the 24th of May,' 1857, and pass~ . 
from time into eternity on the 4th of January,. see,him plainer than I do just now." The 
1823. Aged' 65 years, 7 months and II day~. catechism cea.sed abruptly. , 

. This' old preacher . lived untH 1863, :lnd 
On the opposite side of the stone is the with but short interruption served· the Sno'~ 

following : Hi1l~Church from the death of Peter Leh-
Peter Lehman. upright in walk, righteous in mari'i and for much of the tinlC; tht!Ephrata . 

life, just in faith, patient in hope, brings a church also. ' . . " 
bl~~~t :tn~e. I have had for a short time toil Caleb Sheppard most likely visiter:! Snow'. 
and labor. And have found great comfor-t. For Hill' at the same time that he visited Ephra~
the Lord has appeared unto me from afar. For ta, probably somewhere fronl .1815 to 1820. 
the weary souls He will revive, and the troubled Amos R. Wells visited Snow Hill on the 
souls He will comfort. occasion of his visit to "Ephrata, l\Iorrison's 

The most prosperous period ()f the Snow Cove, and the English-speaking churches .of 
Hill Institution appears to have b~en frgm Virginia,' Ohio, Indiana,Pen~sylvania, 
about 1820 to about 1840 .. The number of NewfY:Qrk,New Jersey, etc. 1n,1822. 
Solitary of both sexes ~esic1ing' upon tht: Aior.Estee visited Snow Hill on his tour 
grounds during that perioQ, ranged from as colporteur ;into Pennsylvania abollt 1843. 
twenty to thirty. The latter, Sachse says, . About the. tilne of the visit of. Samuel 
was the largest number ever living \vithin Davison in 1847, -the Snow Hill Cotnmunity 
the group of Cloister buildings at any Clne ·w~s irt·a state of ferment over persecution 
time. on . account of the Sunday laws of 1794. 

The Ephrata music was used here. The A' test ,'case was carried through the cOllrt 
five part choral was a favorite fornl, al- ofJa~tiiiesort in. the State· of Pennsylvania. 
though in Elizabeth Snowberger's time, site The.,~~:Use,of the German Seventh-day Rap,
would, occasionally attempt a sixth~art. tistsw~s argued by Thaddeus Stevens, and 
A n11mber of the nlusic scores were bro,ught at the·ptesent day ohe-c~nnot escape the 
frOtn Ephrata. Many of these were copied conviction, in reading over the con temp 0-

and duplicated at Snow Hill in its nl0st raneou§ accounts \vhich appeared· in the 
flourishing period. . public press, that if the \ireat Commoner ' 

Peter Lehman was succeeded as th~ pas- had pressed this suit with but a small. part· 
tor of ·the congr~gatio~ by Andteas Fahn~s- "0'£ the vigor and earnestness with which .he 
tock whom' he ordained shortly before the pressed. the impeachmellt of, Andrew John
neath .of the former. It was about t!'lis tin1e son, he' would' have been successful, and 
that the "Seventh-day Baptist Church at 'a .disgraceful enactmen~ \vould ,have been 
Snow Hill" was incorporated. _.t\nc!reas blotted out from, the statute books of the 
Fahnestock was a somewhat eccentric ch;:tr- Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. As it, is, 
acter. He always travelled on foc;>t, dtess- the Jaw still survives, a most unhappy, re
ed in a long drab coat; wearing a br!'a~- . ward to a people. who stret~hed fort~ a' 
brimmed whit~ hat, and carrying his long strong arm 'of succor, to the Colony of 
staff in his hand. 'At one time he was 1uite Pennsylvania and to the infant Federal 
wealthy, but he gave all his wealth .to·t~:e Government, in times' of "dire need, .and 
ponr, saying that the Lord wouij rtev~r . that: too without money and without price. 
suffer him to want. He would .never ac- This remains as an indelible blot upon the 
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fair escutcheon' of that ,great common
wealth. 

About 1860, Rev. Azor Estee established 
himself at Quincy, but a mile distant from 
Snow Hill, to engage in missibriwork in 
the surrounding country. Through his, 
persuasion, Lucius R., Swin~ey4 and his sis
ter Ena canle and opened. a select school, 
or private academy, in the home of Azor 
Estee. Preston F. Randolph was also' as-

. sociated with them, ~nd one winter, Daniel 
Lewis of Alfred, N e\v York, (now Dr. 
Daniel Lewis, of N ew York City), came 
and taught a district school not far away. 

Military . operations of the ,Civil War
the 'battle of Antietam and', that of Gettys
burg were both not far distant-and the in
vasion of Lee's army disturbed existing con
ditions to such ·an extent that the school 
,vas abandoned, and Azor Estee was obliged 
to return to his home at Petersburg, New 
York, on account of his tailing health. 

The Sno\y Hill Church todai'consists of 
'from sixty to seventy-five resident and non-

\ resident members, and with a little encour
agement could, in the opInion, of those 
qualified to judge,' be revived into an ener
get:c, strong church oncemore~' 
. A large portion o,f the membership of the 
Snow Hill Church live' at ,Quincy, where 
the church has acontrollin.g interest in a 
substantial union chapel builtpfbrick. Rev. 
G. C. Walk, 'one' of the pastors of the 
church, lives' at Quincy. . 

As at Ephrata, so at Snow. Hill are to be 
seen everywhere the reminders of the life 
of '.former days-save that -the century 
wh!ch elapsed after the erection of the 
buildings at Ephrata, before the present 
buildings at Snow Hill were, constructed, 
taught,' a more comfortable and a more sen
sible manner of life. The . k a11un ern and 
Community rooms at Snow Hill were all 
. made larger than those at Ephrata, probably 
because the ultra-symb,olism·6fmysticism 
had lost its hold largely' upon the people. 

At Snow Hill, several beautiful, pieces of 
,cabinet work-' some of thetngracefully or
nate-remain a pleasing monument to the 

,patient skill of the Solitary Brethren. 
Several high case clocks are scattered 

about through the Cloister almost exciting 
-,one's envy, but they are not Community 
products, as are those at Ephrata. 

Here the communion serviC~~both chalice 

and paten, are of wood, as at Ephrata. In 
, fact, I am informed that they came from 
the latt~r place. 

I cannot disnliss Snow Hill without a 
word concerning its library. This is of 
almost, priceless value, consisting of two 
hundred volumes connected, more or less 
intimately, with the history of the church. 
Among them are some of the rare products 
of the Ephrata Press .. Again, there are sev
eral of the nlusic books made by hand by 
the Solitary Brethren and Sisters, copied 
from similar books originally made at 
Ephrata. Here is to be seen also a com
plete set of the Sabbath School cards used 
by Ludwig Hocker and his comely 
daughter at Ephrata. There is but one 
other complete set known. That, I believe, 
is the property of the Pennsylvania State 
Historical Society at Philadelphia. 

The library also contains considerable 
work of Obed Snowberger, who came into 
possession of one of the two historic print
ing presses used at Ephrata, and who spent 
many a day in printing broadsides of his
torical sketches which he wrote. translations 
of German hymns, and other matter re
lated more or less remotely to the history 
and life of the German Seventh-day Bap
tists. 

The Snow Hill Church was incorporated, 
probably in December, 1823, under the title 
of The Seventh-day Baptist Church at 
Sno'lu Hill. The old record book of the 
corporation is in the hands of Julius F. 
Sachse, <;>f Philadelphia. 

But my visit at Snow Hill, like that at 
Ephrata, came to an end all too soon, and 
I reluctantly bage good bye to my newly 
m·ade friends here, and turned my fac~ to
,vard Morrison's Cove. 

"Be Y e Also Ready." 

The following article appeared in the 
Sabbath Observer, published in London by 
Lt.-Col. T. W. Richarason, of the Mill 
Yard Seventh-day Baptist Church. A 
friend in America sends it to the RECORDER 

for publication, and suggests that it may 
be a good "finale" to the articles already 
publish~d upon this question: 

The immediate coming of Christ-the Second 
Adven't-is a favorite theme with a very large 
portion of the Christian world. Some entire 
denominations hold the Advent as their spe-

; "" 
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cial distinguishing featnre, and probablt" t~ere 
are individuals in all the other denommatlOns 
who hold "Advent" views. ' 

When we come to analyze the subject we ~nd 
views thereon differ very greatly, but the gener~l 
excitement is much the same, and so great is that 
excitement, that the preaching of the law and 
the gospel of salvation, through the blood of 
Jesus, app~ars to be too tame and gets almost 
lost sight of. 

Both in religion and in worldly matters a con~ 
tinual state of nervous tension is induced by 
artificial stimulafit~. In the rush and dash there 
is no time for careful deliberation; books are 
not read but skimmed, and thus distorted ideas. 
are obtained. Conclusions are not arrived at 
properly and with sound judgment, but they are 
"j emped" to, and are thus generally erroneous. 

Many years ago an educated man, a fellow 
medical itudent, gave us a leaflet which, on care
ful reading, we found was a Rartly disguised 
socialistic tract. "Well," said the giver, "what 
do you think of it?" "The same as you do," 
was our reply. "Oh, I am glad you agree with 
it." We explained that we did not agree with 
it; moreover, we would prove to him that he ~id 
not. He was greatly surprised, and stopped cIr
culating that tract. The fault had been super
ficial reading. 

The books of Daniel and Revelation are :look
ed upon by many as incomprehensible. They 
certainly are very much misunderstood, 'but they 
are peculiarly fascinating to some, nevertheless. 

The end of the world has been fixed over and 
over, again, "but the end is not yet." ~1any are 
expecting Jesus to appear on earth as an earthly 
king, and that "immediately." This is an, im- , 
provement on fixing the date, for "of that day 
and hour knoweth no man, no, not the apgels 
of heaven." . 

The millennium (thousand years) is entirely 
abolished by some, by others expected to follow 
Christ's coming, and still others believe that 
Christ will come "with power and great glory," 
to "judge the quick and the dead," at the, close 
of the millennium. Many expect the millen
nium to be a reign of peace and righteousne~s, 
Christ amongst us, as "where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there am I in the 
midst of them;" a lime when' "the lion shall 
eat straw like the ox," and "they shall not hurt 
nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the 
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the 
Lord." This is our view of the "golden age." 

"Wars and rumors of wars/' and "earthquak'!s 
in divers places," are considered signs that the 
end of the world is at hand, quite forgetting 
history which shows that these have already ex
isted nearly 2,000 years since the words were 
spoken, and were as bad hundreds of years ago 
as they are now. One great battle is looked 
for, Armageddon. and the battles of Ezek. 38, 
Rev. 16, and Rev. 20 are supposed to be 
one and the same. That in Ezekiel is clearly 
one between England (hrae1) and Russia, and 
possibly is identical with that in ,Rev. 20 which 
clearly follows the millennium. But that of Ar
mageddon (Rev. 16) appears to precede the 

thousand} years~ That the mi1len~iu~ is to 
be on earth is evident, for any given number of ' 
years c~!t ~nly apply to, the earth, the year 
being the circuit of the earth, round the sun: 

Some 'imagine that crime is greatly on the in
crease,. just bccau~e newspapers are bent on re
porting crimes, t'o satisfy ~nsational minds, in
stead of furnishing educational and religious mat
ter.Here again 'alarmi~ts jump a't conclusions 
instead' of carefully considering facts. _ 
. Seventh-day Baptists are said to be slow and 
behind the times, because of their matter of 
fact ways .. Their -religion is certainly not of the 
'-'up-to-date" excitable- kind. The Bible is a 
solid, old-fashioned' book, and we are quite con
tent to re~ t on its sure foundation, therefore we 
are' not carried. away with, wild fanciful notions, 
new theologies, and unc~rtain terrors. W!! kito~ 
that the Ten Commandments must contmue m 
force and. b'e obligatory upon all true Christians. 
That 'in "the keeping ()f them is life, and 'in the 
breaking-" death. Thcil.o.the blood of Jesus washes 
us clean from the stain of sin, i. e., the, break
ing of the' Commandm~nts, and that salvation 
is sure to those who believe in Him, to the bring
ing forth fruits" meet for repentance, and who 
follow, Him' through ,the watery grave' of be
lievers"baptism. " These are the essentials. If, 
we "fear God, and keep His Commandments:· 
for this is the whole duty ·of man," we shall, 
always be' r'eady to meet our Saviour, whether 
now or' a thousand years hence. 

The' E.ize of a denomination and its financial 
prosp~ritY: are no evidence of Divine favor. 111-
crease'dmembership is 'easily obtained at the 
expense ~of " principles. ,1l'he terrors of the end 
of the' world may frighten people into becoming 
Christiaris outwardly, but unless the heart is 
right all :this is useless, and if the heart is right, 
unnecessary.\Ve, are quite unconcerned about 
the end of' the world~ or the ,·latter days, for, we 
love Jesus. "Beye also ready," is our me~sage, 
so that should death summon us to' His pres
enpe,' or. He come to us, we'may be (oundfaith
fully. at ,work in His service: t~aching ~he Com
mandments of God, with His holy Seventh-day 
Sabbath, and the Faith of Jesus, ~s shown in 
believer,s' baptism.. Dear, readers, "In such a.n 
hour 'as: ye,think not" you may be summoned 
to His presence, therefoTf~ "Be ye also ready." 
-The ~Sabbat" Observer,' Londou. 

A nlan'slife is laid in the lootn of time to 
a pattern which, he does not see, but God, ' 
does, 'aildhis heart is a shuttle. On one side 
of the loomis' sorro\y, and on the other ~s 
joy.;a~d the shuttle, struck alternately by: 
each, 'flies back and forth, carrying the 
thread\vhich is :white or black as the pat~ 
tern'· needs., And in, the end, when God 

, shall Jiftup the' garment, and all its chang
ing hues shall glance out, it will then appear. 
that the>deep and dark 'colors were as need
ful to beauty as th,e bright and high colors .. 
"':""H enry Wa.rd Beecher. 
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Woman's Work 

Emar- A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I Now the God of peace make'You perfect in every 
good work to do His will. -

, , , 

"For this true nobleness I seek in vain, 
In woman and in man I find it not; 
I almo,~t weary of my, earthly, lot, 
lfy life-springs are' dried 'up with burning pain. 
Thou find'st it not? I prll thee look again, 
Look inward through the depths of thine own 

, soul. . 
How is it with thee? Art thou sound and whole? 
Doth narrow search sho.w thee no e~rthly stain? 
Be noble! and the nobleness that lies 
In other men, sleeping, 'but never dead, 
Will, rise in maj esty to meet' thine own; 
Thou wilt see it gleam in many eyes, 
.Then will pure light around thy path be sh~d, 
And, thou wilt never more be sad and lone. 

~James Russell Lowell. 

Therefore thou art inexcusable" 0 man, wlto
~oever thou art that judgest;, for wherein thou 

'Judgest another thou c(Jndem1~est thyself; for 
thou that judgest doest the same things. 

Love worketh no ill to his neighbor: therefore 
love is the fulfilling of the law. ' 

1 s.aid I wili take heed to' my ways, that I sin 
no t u!ith my tongue: I will ket;p, my mouth 'luit" 
a bridle, while the wicked is before me. 

Some are so ready to catch' up 'an ill report 
that it seems to be pleasant to them to hear 
~l. ot others. Their spirit seems greedy I)f 
d " !t 2S, as -2t 'were, food to the hunger of tlteir 
de~raved hearts. A ce1JSoriousspirit in jUdging 
evd of the action of others also discovers itself. 
-Jonathan Edwards. 

Enter not ill to' judgment with us, 0 Lord, 
though we have sinned agai1lst thee in uncharita
ble thought and word. We have spoken of our 
neighbrrs withou't kindness, while thou hast e~'er 
dealt with us in long-suffering compassion.' H el" 
1IS to seek truth alld study righteousness, but 
make us rather, unsparing with" ourselves than 
S'Wift to mark· the faults of others, ande1!able 
us to speak the truth in love. Teach us to honfJr 
·the good names of other men as, we would our 
own, to rejoice I!' their prosperity, to feel and 
,cherish ~very cl~im of brotherhood and every 
opl1ortumty of kmdness. Cleanse our hearts of 
'every trace of malice, hatred and uncharitable
ness, and use 14S for thy service of ministration 

day by flay, enabling us to forgive as we 'WOuld 
~e forgwe", a1ld to bless as we desire thy bless
'''g. Amen.-Closet and Altar. 

Our Far Western Sisters. 

The tneeting of the Woman's Missionary 
Society of the North Loup church on Sep
tember 29 was one of unusual interest. 

The meeting was held at the home of 
!Mrs. Jennie ·Bee. The newJy elected pres
Ident of the Woman's Board, Mrs. J. H. 
Babcock of Milton, Wisconsin, was present 
and spoke interestingly of the history, work 
and plans of the Woman's Board. Mrs. 
Babcock was one of the charter members 

, of the North Loup Society and its ~horister 
,vhen it was organized in April, 1882 

l\tlrs. Roy Lewis told us something of' 
the work of the school at Fouke, Arkan
sas, ,vhere she was a teacher several vears 
ago. Another helpful feature of the after
noon was an experience meeting. The 
president, Mrs. W. J. Hemphill, asked each 
member to tell what the Missionary Society 
had done for her. 

A number of those in attendance were 
present at the organization of the society. 
Mrs. Chase was the first treasurer and is a 
faithful worker in the society still. Mrs. 
Watts told of one of the first meetings 
which was at her home, a dugout, when 
there were sixty present and eight dollars 
contributed. Others said that the Mi~sion
ary Society keeps its members interested in 
missionary work at home and abroad and 
gives them know ledge of the work of the 
denomination that they would not other
wise obtain. It is also a great help in keep
ing the ,vomen of the church in sympathy 
with each other. " One of the new members 
said that she had felt like a stranger in the 
comtnunity until she joined the Missionary 
Society, but now she feels at home and 
looks forward with pleasure to every meet
ing. The president then gave an outline of 
work for the' coming year. 

It is hoped that the programs can be 
made .more interesting and that many new 
names may be added to the roll. The funds 
have been ~ostly raised by collections taken 
at each meeting but in addition it is. planned 
this year to do some work at the meetings 
from whfch revenue will be received. The 
meeting ,vas closed with a solo by Mrs. 
Babcock. 
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We all earnestly' hope and pray that the' 
coming year will be a successful year not 
only for our society but tor the societies in 
all our churches and for the Woman's 
Board. MRS. G. B. SHAW. 

I\·orth Lou}, N ~b. 

Don't be too Sensitive. 

There are people-yes, many people-al
ways looking out for slights. They cannot 
carryon the daily intercourse of the family 
without finding that some offense is de
signed. They are as touchy as hair-trig
gers. I f they meet an acquaintance who 
happens to be preoccupied with busin~ss, 
they attribute his distraction in some. mode 
per~onal to themselves, and take umbrage 
accordingly. They lay on. others the Jru:t 
of their irritability. 'Indigestion makes 
them see impertinence in everyone that 
they come in contact with. Innocentper
soY{s, who never dreamed of giving offense, 
are astonished to find some unfortun~te 
word or motnentary taciturnity mistaken 
for an insult. To say the least, the habit is 
unfortunate. It is far wiser, to take the 
more charitable view of our fellow-being, 
and not suppose that a slight is intended 
unless the neglect is open and direct. Af
ter all, too, life takes its hues in a great de
gree from the color of our_ mind. If we are 
frank and generous, the ,vorld will treat 
us kindly; if, on the contrary, we are sus
picious, men learn to be cold and cautious 
to us. Let a person get the reputation of 
heing "touchy," and everybody is under' 
restraint, and in this \vay the chances of an 
imaginary offense are vast1~ increased.
Selected. 

Meeting of Trustees of Sabbath School Board. 

The Trustees of the Sabbath School 
Board of the Seventh-day Baptist General 
Con ference met in regular session at 220 

Broadway; New York City, on the First 
Day of the week, September 20, Igb8; at 
a quarter past ten o'clock, in the forenoon, 
with the President, Esle F. Randolph; in the 
chair. 

The following members were present: 
Esle F. Randolph, - Stephen Babcock, 
Charles C. Chipman, Edward E. '¥hitford, 
Holly W . Maxson, Samuel F. Bates, Cor
liss F. Randolph, and the Field Secretary, 
Walter L. Greene. 

, , 

" " 

Visitors: Albert M. ~larke, and Master ~ " ' 
Robert Chipman. . 

,Prayer was offered by Walter L. Greene. 
The.minutes of the last two ,meetings

one regular and one, special meetlng---were 
read~' 

The Committee on Publications reported ' 
that, Mrs. H. Clift Brown had declined to 
edit the primary department of the Helping 
Hand in! Bible St1(dy- longer. The question 
of 'her successor was, referred to the Com-
mittee with power. ' ' 

The report of the Field Secretary was 
presented and accepted as fo~lows : 

To the Trustees of the Sabbath ScI,ool B.oa,d: 
DEAR :BRETHREN:, 

Since the last regular board meeting in June, 
your Field Secretary has been in attendance 
uPon the' sessions of the Central As~ociation 'It 
DeRuyter, New Yor~ theQ Western Association 
at Alfred, New York, 'and the Northwestern 
Association at Do.dge Center, Miimesota. At 
each of t_he~e placeE, a good deg~e~e, of inte.rest 
was shown m our work and full 11 e was given 
on each program to Sabbath-scho work and 
to your representative in ,presenting the special 
interests, of the Board. ' Conferences were held 
with groups, of workers and individual delegates 
from local schools as opportunity offered. 

He bas also attended the sessions of the Coti- . 
vocation and the General Conference which were 
held :at Boulder, Colorado. At the Convocation, 
he gave' one of the' morning lectures on the 
subject of The Edu'catio,n of' fire Child for' Ser
vice. At the Conference, he presented the re~ 
port of the" Board and gave a short address on 
Notes from the Fi -/d-A Backward and a For
ward Look. He aho ,- conducted the Conference 
Sabbath, school on Sabbath afternoon and led 
in the discussion of one of the themes considered 
in the department of Sabbath' schools on Fri
day afterrioo~. ' A Sabbath-school exh!bi~ of 
courses of s~udy, lesson helps, and on prmclplcs 
and methods of teaching was arrf,lnged by your 
Field Secretary. 

Through the co-operation of the Circulating 
Library 'of ",the Alfred Theological Seminary, 
plans have been perfected by which excellent 
and recent bootes on the va,rious phas~ of ,Sa~ 
bath-school work may 'be sent to all Sabbath
school teachers and officers throughout the de
nomination who are ~il1ing to read them and 
return within a reasonable time' limit. 

During the" quarter, he has carried on such 
correspondence work a~ the nee~s seemed to re-
quire. '~, ' ' " 

Tlie summal)t of work for the quarter shoWs 
seven 'sermons and addresses, six workers' con
ferences, three Sabbath ~chools conducted, 75 -' ' 
letters' and communications sent, out and, numer-

, ~ 

ous visits and calls. 
, Respectfully submitted,· 
-W ALTER L. GREENE. 

- Field Secretary. 
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·The COlnmitteeon the S,;lle of the Man
fla.l. for Bible Study presented a report 
whIch ,vas ,accepted as follows: 

. Your committee on the distribution of the 
kI ankul for, Bible Study would' report sales of 
the M a11ual ~rom June' I, 1908 to September I, 
1908, amounting to $57.50. We have 68 paper
bound and J2 cloth-bound Manuals placed out, 
and. unpaid for~ but from which we expect to 
realIze eventually. These with the stock now 
on hand make about 250 volumes that may be 
said to remain unsold. 

Respectfully submitted,' 
WALTER L.GREENE; Committee. 

The Treasurer presented a statement of 
receipts since the last regula.r meeting which 
was accepted as follows:· ., 

Nile, . N. Y.,. S. S. (debt) .0 ••••• 0 •••••• $ 5 00 w.. L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. I. ......... 5. co 
Fl~st Verona, N. Y., S. S. ~............. 5 00 
SClo, N. Y., Church (debt) .... ~ ...... ~ 250 
Milton, Wis., Church ......... ~ . .. .. .. .. IS 00 
Middle Island, W. Va., S. S............ °2 58 
North Loup, ~ebr., H. E. Davis (debt) .. 5 00 
Blystone &. HlckernelI! Pa., Church (debt) 2 ~ 
A. A. WhItford. FarIna, III. ~........... 2 00 
Cosmm, Okla., Church (debt) .... ~.... 5 00 
New lVlarket, N. ]., S. S., 

Sabbath School (debt) .. ~ ...... $5 00 
Monthly Collection .. ~ .• ~ ...... 0 I 00- 6.J() 

Milton Junction, Wis." S. S. ............ 1 Ro 
Hammond, La., S. S.' (debt) .......... '. 5 00 
SalemvilIe, Pa., S. S. ................ . . 1 50 
.PI~infield, .N. ]., J r.C. E. SoCiety ...... 2 00 
MIlton, WIS., Church ~ ...... ~ .. .. ... .. ... 3 50 
Nile, N. Y., Friendship Church ......... 4 64 
~ir~t Hebron, Pa., S. S. .< debt) ......... I 90 

~mfield, N. -]., Church ~ ....... '.' ...... 40 76 
Mtlton Junction, \Vis., Church .......... 1 ~o 
B?ulder, Colo., S. S. ........... ... . . . ..• 2 'r6 
LIttle Genesee, N. Y., S. S; ............... 4 (11 

Riverside; Ca1., Church.................. 2.l1 
Jackson Centre, 0 Ohio, S. S. . .... 0 ••• 0 • o. 3 65 
Hornell, N. Y., S. S. . ....... 00 •••••• '0' 1 31 
Syracu.se, N. Y:, S. S. . ..... ~·.o ••••••••• 0 I is 
CambrIdge. Sprmgs, Pa." Hickernell, 

Church (debt), 
Mrs. Burton Sherlock .......•... $1 00 
Mrs. D. C. Waldo ..... : ...•... I 00 
L . M W . UCla . aldo ........ ' .. . • . . .• . L 2p- . 2 ~o 

Fouke, nrk., S .. _ S. (debt) .... 0 • 0 • • • • •• •• 1 '.)() 
N. Y. City, Church ... .' .................• IS 36 
New Market, N. J., S. S..-............... I 00 
~ orth Loup, N e.br. ( debt) ......... .'. . •• 13 63 
~rnam, ~ ebr., S~ S. . ... ~ . . .. . . . . . . . . .• 3 ')5 

. ~tlton, WI'?., \-Vornan's Board ........... 6 31 
tchburg, N. Y., S. S.· .. : ... ~............ I 00 

A~ha'Yay, R. I., First Hopkinton S. S .... 12 50 
N lanttC, R. I., S. S. . ........... ~ . . . . . . . 82 
NewMarket, N. J., S. S ....... ~.......... I 00 
Nile, N. Y., S. S. . ...............•. 0 • • • • 67 
Westerly, R. I., Church ..... ~ ~~.......... 8 f5 
Th~usand' Island Park, N. Y., S. S. ..... I 00 
FarIna,_ Ill., S. S. . .......... " ~:.:'. ~ . ~ . . .. . 2 61 
ColIect!on, Western Associa:tion........... 4 79 
CollectIOn, Northwestern Association •... 9 82 

Dodge Centre, Minn., S. S. . - ... _ . . . . . . . . 2 31 
Collection at Conference •............... 8 86 
Sale ?f Manuals, June I-Sept. 1 •••.••• 57 50 
Suppbes sold, etc. ...................... I 78 

Correspondence was presented from Mrs. 
Eston L. ),arvis, of Plainfield, New Jersey. 

The FIeld Secretary gave an informal 
report of the recent session of the General 
Conference as related to the interests of 
this Board, and presented a copy of the 
report of its Committee on Sabbath School 
Work as adopted by the General Confer
ence, as follows: 

Your Committee on Sabbath School Work 
would report as follows: 

I. We recommend that the present arrange
ment between the Sabbath School Board and 
Rev .. Walter L. Greene, our Field Secretary, be 
continued. 

2. We commend the action of the Board in 
becoming incorporated. 

·3· We recomm~nd that the Board be urged 
to make plans looking to a graded curriculum. 

4· Recognizing the close relationship of the 
Sabbath-school work to the prosperity of our 
churches, we would call the attention of all 
our churches to the financial needs of the Sab
bath School Board, and would suvo-eH that as 
churches they give generous financial support to 
the Board and its work. 

Upon motion 
was voted, 

\-VILLARD D. BURDICK, 
Chairman. 

ALLEN B. \VEST, 
Secretary. 

to consider this report, it 

. . That the first item be adopted; and the 
FIeld Secretary, Walter L. Greene, being 
present, the arrangement recommended by 
the General Conference was consummated. 

That the third item be referred to the 
Field Secretary for consideration, and that 
he report to the Board of Trustees. 

That the fo~rth item be referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

After a lengthy informal discussion of 
the needs of the Helping Hand in Bible 
S.chool Work, it was voted that the ques
tIon of preparing additional material for 
it be referred to the Committee on Publica
tions for consideration, after which they 

. shall report to the Board of Trustees. . 
. Edward E. Whitford, Charles C. Olip
man, and Alfred C. Prentice were appointed 
th~ COf!1mittee on Publications for the en
SUIng year. 

Esle F. Randolph, Sfephen Babcock Ed
ward E. \Vhitford, J. Alfred Wilson, Royal 
L. Cottrell, and Charles C. Chipman, were 

t 
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appointed the Finance Committee for the' 
ensuing year. 

The following preamble and resolutions 
were presented by Edward E. Whitford, 
and adopted: 

H'hereas, IVlrs. H. Clift Brown, of Brook
field, N e,v York, has edited the ~rimary 
Departlnent of the Helping Hand in Bible 
School Work for two quarters of th~ cur
rent year in a highly satisfactory manner, 
and 

H/ herea.s, She finds that she will be unable 
to render this service longer; therefore, 

Resolved, That we place upon our record 
our appreciation of ~this service of Mrs. 
Brown, and hereby express our regret that 
she cannot longer serve in that capacity. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-· 
tions be forwarded to Mrs. Brown, and 
that they be recorded in the minutes of this 
meeting. 

l\Iinutes read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH,J 

C orrespondi1'g .S ecretarj'. 

"How I Got Faith." 
A , gi fted lawyer once narrC!ted ho,v his 

dou 1- ts were dispelled. -' I 

"I have just got faith,'·' he said, "and it 
has come so strangely to me that I want to 
tell YOU about it. 

"F or years I was a skeptic, . reading 
everything on the subject of Christianity, 
and sometimes giving- the weight of evi
dence to the one side, sometimes to the 
other, but never quite able to hold both in 
the firm .grasp of my mind at once, and 
balance the evidence so as to form an abid:" . 
ing conclusion.' And so I drifted between 
doubt and probability like a helpless wreck 
in the tossing waves of uncertainty. 

"At length I married a Christian ,vife. 
Every night she read with me her Bible 
and ptayed, and I tacitly assented, more 
from love for her than any real interest .. 

"Put all the while I saw in her something 
which I did not possess, and which was 
worth more than all my intellectual super
ioritv. One short year we lived together, 
and then she died. More than ever, in these 
last sufferings, did I see the reality' and 
value of her faith, and when I found my-
. sel f alone-stunned with grief, and without 
one prop on earth to cling to-Ifound ~y
self also, without even thinking why, in-

stinctively. crying out :in my agony to her 
God for. help and comfort. 

"Instantly I felt the answer. . Before I ., 
had' time .to reason whether I believed or'. 
not, my hea~ had cried out in its orphanage, . 
and, hadiheard'the answering.~eart of God.· 
And :that'touch of love and comfort ,vas so 
sweet and .. real that 1 j'ust kept on praying, 
and the\.,sa.me answer ttas ever come, and 
I knowkit·is God; so that no,v vou. see I 
have got' faith, I hardly know ho~. But ~ 
knowiif: is faith, and 1 know it is true, and 
tha.t is~notlgh for .me."-Jfichigan Advo
cate .. 

..:.. 

: . A. Hymn of Comfort. 
Itshigeth lo!;n every heart, 'r 

-We hear it one and all; 
A . song . of those who' answer not, 

However we may' ~.aU. 
T.hey . throng the silence of the breast, 

We ·see them as of yore,-
The kind,· the true, the brave, the sweet, 

Who walk with us no more .. 
, 

'Tis;hard to take the burden up 
When they have laid it down, 

T4ey brightened all the 'joys of life, 
'They softened every frown-

But, (:)h! 'tis good to think of them 
iWhen we are troubled sore;. . 

11hanks be to God that such have been, 
. Although they' are no more. 

More homelike seems the vast unknown 
Since they have entered there, 

To follow them were not so hard, . 
.Wherever they may fare; 

They cannot be where God is ,not, 
On any ·sea· or shore- . 

• 

Whate'er betides, Thy love abides,' 
Our God· for evermore! 

~Rev. John TV. Chadwick .. 

T~e Prayer Never Slips. " 
Ifw.e, could see the unseen things that 

Godj~r:doil1g . tor· us; our he~rts would give 
a grea( bouna, and our vo~ces be ringing, 
and .oureyes shining. 'Vhen the man,
who~as~edJesus to 'h~al his son got home,.' 
he foui1dthat the hoped-for change had oc
curred;J :He believed it when- Jesus sp,oke 
the .word,<buthe did not know it in actual 
exp~iience . until he got home. There' are 
many answers to our prayers that have been 
started' by God. of which" we do not yet 
know in experience. We may believe that 
ht:(isworking out the result we desire so 
much~btlt we do not know by the' touch of 
our ha~d, or the sight of our eyes. that the . 
thjng.has~egun to take' place .. But it has .. 
·True prayer never slips.-$. D. Gordon. 

, I 

, . 
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Children '8 Page 

The Seesaw and the Dream. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 
, .. 

"Seesaw, up and down, 
Away we go to Boston Town; 
Our horse is safe, our wagon strong; 
If you care to go, just come along." 

Thus sang two clear little- voices one 
bright sumrrier day. It ,vas a very warnl 
day, almost too hot to qo anything, the 

" children thought; but the seesaw was in the 
shade of a large tree in the orchard, and 
they had been having' a lovely time until 
something happened to spoil it all. 

It was such a qtteer thing to ~appen, too. 
They had been going very high, and it was 

, Marion's turn to be up, when Dorothy spied 
, the. snloothest, reddest apple hanging from 
a limb almost within reach of, her arm. 

. She made a quick grab for it, when, lo! up 
,vent the other end of the board and down 
she came, striking the grouhd very sudden
ly and very haret. And she looked so very 
funny that IVlarion couldn't help laughing. 
But it was no time for laughter, for Doro~ 
thy was very angry. 

"There, Marion Barker," she cried, "1 
think you're just as mean as mean can be 
to laug-h at 111e when I got hurt! Guess I 
wouldn't even make fun' of a cat that way. 
I know one thing, I'm goin~ right straight 
home. You just wait till I come over to 
play with you again .. You can have your 
old seesaw if you want' it!" 

"0 Dorothy!" Marion replied, "please 
don't g-o home. Let's gofin.d Uncle Charlie 
and ask him if we can ride horseback. And 

, I know the loveliest ne,v"game to .play. 
~Iam'ma said we cotdd"-' '. . 

But Dorothy was !llreadyhalf-way across 
the lawn, and she didn't even look behind 
her once. ' 
, These two little girls, 1\1arion· Barker and 
Dorothy Howe, lived side by side~and had 
always played together. They liked to 
imagine they ,vere twins, and have their 
dresses, and hair-ribboris just alike. That 
is, usually; but" when they were angry, they 
djdn't' even want to be neighbors. And 'now 
they were ~ngry, Dorothy because~why, 

~::.~ 
·t~· ~}. 

really, I don't believe she could tell what 
for-but she thought it was because Mar
ion had l?ughed at her, and Marion was 
angry because Dorothy had gone home 
angry. vVhat a situation! 
, "Oh, dear!" Marion said sadly, as she 

sat down on the front porch. "We were 
going to have such a lovely time all this 
afternoon, and Dorothy was going to stay 
to tea, too. It's just too bad for anything I;' 

And the two dolls, sitting up very straight 
in their chairs, looked as though they 
thought so, too. There were two dolls, two 
little rocking-cpairs, hvo go-carts, but onlv 
one little girl, and a very lonesome litt1~ 
girl she was, too. 

"Deary me!" she said, as she put away 
the playthings for the night. "I wish there 
never were any old quarrels. Anyway, I 
don't believe it was the seesaw at all. I 
guess it was 'cause it was so hot. I know 
what I'll do, I'll go over to Dorothy's the 
very first ,thing tomorrow and tell her I'm 
sorry." So Marion went to bed, feeling 
quite happy once more. 

Mamma had said she might ask Dorothy 
to spend the day with her, and they would 
have dinner in the orchard. And she 
thought they· would have ice-cream as a 
special treat, too. 

But in the house next to Marion's there 
was a very unhappy little girl, and her name 
was Dorothy. She said over and over again 
before she went to sleep: "Oh, dear! I 
don't see what made me so cross today. I, 
guess 'Marion won't want to play with me 
any more. I'm going right straight over 
there in the morning and tell her how sorry 
I am. I'll ask her"- . 

But, before she could think what she 
,wanted to ask her, she heard such a strange 
noise, and it sounded almost exactly like 
Marion's seesaw, and then such a queer 
little. voice began to' sing in a very squeaky 
tone: 

"Seesaw, up and down, 
They started out for Boston Town; 
But one fell off, and one was mad, 
And such an awful time they had. 

"Seesaw, scold and frown, 
They never got to Boston Town; 
And that is why I sing this rhyme 
To ,girls" who're angry all the time." 

Then she heard such a chattering of 
voices! They seemed to come from every-

'-
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\vhere, but especially from under' the bed. 
. '.' '. I . 

. only ;theday,hefore. ,Wasn't' that strange? -
And,~stltey,:w~nt tip and down, first one· 

and;ithen t 'tneother, two little girls sang 
nappily::';" . 

~'S'e~aw," high and low, 
Off: to 'Boston Town we go; 

-'Our 'horse is safe" our wagon strong; 
We'll < welcome alL who'll come along." 

-Every Other Sunday. 

"I won't!" said a shrill little voice. "I 
think you're as mean as you can be!" said 
~nother. Then one over behind the door 
said: "I tell you I won't play any ~ore! 
I'm going right home and tell my mother, 
so there!" After a while there was a whole 
medley of voices saying in all kinds of 
tones: "I won't" "I will!" "No, sir!" "Yes, 
sir!" "I shan't, either !" "You will, I tell 
YOU, you will!" Methods of Raising'Money for Church, 
. At last a very deep voice called out: "Get Purpos~. 
out of there! No more quarreling around- , , EDITOR OF, RECORDER :-. For many, years, 
here tonight. Get out, I say!" And then I gave little attention to the various meth
there was a noise "like a scalnpering of feet ods adopted by the church for securing 
across the floor. Dorothy suddenly sat up lnoney for religious purposes, since I as
very straigltt in bed and rubbed her eyes. sumed"that the obj ect for which the money 
It ~as broad daylight, and mampla ,vas was raised justified the Ineans. employed in 
calling her to breakfast. securing-it.· . 

":\Iamma," she said, as she went down- More recently, however, I have 'given the. 
stairs, "I've had the funniest dream!" And Inatter more serious 'thought The question 
she told her mother all about it, only sheaf "tainted money," which has recently been 
couldn't quite relnenlber the ,vords of the so widely- discussed in both secular and re~ 
song. ' ligibUS newspapers, has been of more than 

"Of course," said Inamma, "it ,vas noth- passing, interest to me. There is no dou~~ 
ing but a dream, but I wonder if it, won't remaining- 'in my mind that, the church IS 

help my little girl to keep her temper a lit- drifti~g, into unhallowed" ,vaters in ,:ery 
tIe better. If I were you, I'd go right over mani of her attempts to'secure/money for. 
to l\'Iarion's and teU her I was sorry that I religious purposes. ' 
was angry yesterday. You may ask her to It is 'certain t'hat church· fairs, church 
come over and have tea with you tonight.". bazars, church sociables, Young People's 

"Thank you,' Inamma," Dorothy said Christian Endeavor sociables, hard-times 
brightly. "I'm going as quick as ever l sociables,necktie· parties, home-talent plays, 
can." etc., which ,are everywhere given under-the. 

Perhaps it was fifteen minutes after this ,auspices of toe church an~ in t~e name. of . 
that two little girls met in the middle of the Christianitv, are by no means In keepIng 
street on the \vay to each. other's houses. with the Bible idea of Christianity. In their 
Both tried to say they were sorry, but the last analysis, such afta,irs are atte'mpts. to 
words were alnl0st lost iIi the big hug that secure ri:loney from people who have no 1n-. 
they gave each other. So the quarrel was terest in' the church " and would contribute 
ended. And such a nice time as they had! nothing,,: toward her support if they were 
It seemed as if there never was such a beau- not pro&1ised something to eat or some fun, 
tiful day nor so tnany things to do. The in retUmfor their money.' , 
dinner-table was set in M:arion's orchard, "" ' Morier 'thbs obtained is secured at. the 
while supper was eaten under the trees in expense}of ~hristianity and it must fore~er 
Dorothy's yard. 1 remaitl.ttue that nl0ney secured at ,the ex-

There were' dainty little sandwiches, all ptnse,~>I Christianity can never be used fat 
kinds of fruit, tiny apple tarts" arid ice- the goo~ of Christianity. .As methods for 
cream, yes, and lemonade, too.' . raising money for religious purposes, these 

But I wonder if you could ever guess are ,contrary to ev~ry precept and 'every ex
what these two little girls enjoyed most' of ample itt" (;od's Word. ' They ar~ debasi?g 
all. I'll tell you; better than the chocolate and, 'it~quently dishonest, and beltttle Chrts
cake or the oranges or even the ice-cream, tianit)rin, the' eyes of all thoughtful people. 
better than all these they enjoyed that sanle When 'we reach the other shore,' and 
old seesaw that had caused so much ~rouble when, Uthe 'mists. ,hav'e rolled away," &hall . 
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\~Ye not clearly see that very much "tainted 
nloney" found its way into the Lord's treas
ury here on earth-, not tainted by reason 
of coming frOln millionaires who secured 
\vealth in questionable ways; but tainted by 

, t.he church itself, which secured it in very 
q!lestionable 'vays? And is it not also pos .. 
sIble that \ve shall then clearly see at least 

,one reason why the church possessed so 
little spiritual life ang power? , 

Not long since, \vhile glancing over, the 
local, newspaper printed.in a village near 
my h?me, I blvshed w~th shame, ·as among 
the vIllage locals I' read the following 
notices: 

Presbyterian, fair, this week. 
Rummag-e sale in connection, 'with the Pres:' 

byterian fair. . 
A great variety of aprons will be disposed of 

, at the Presbyterian fair. ' 
One booth devoted to the . sale of Larkin goods 

at the Presbyterian fair. ", , 
!3'oo~ sale in c~nnectionwith the Presbyterian 

faIr .wIll be held m Grange Hall, Saturday after
noon of this week. Special orders will be taken 
at the fair Friday afternoon and evening to be 
furnished the next day. ' 
-... Come one, come all ' 

To the feast at .Grange,Hall. 
On-- 15th you will get your fill 
And when you pay your ·bill 
You will say, your quarter's - well spent, 
And ' declare your good' iritent 

To come again. 

The ladies of the Baptist church netted about 
$85·00 at their New England supper. The night 
was stormy and unfavorable~ 'but all, who braved 
the e!ements fully enjoyed the sociability of the 
occaSIOn and pronounced the chickenl pie and the 
accessories very satisfying,. filling a long-felt 
want. A fine musical program was given in the 
church parlors. ' 

The Church Aid Society of Emmanuel church 
will hold a food s'al,e at '-' -, drug store, -- 20th. 

" Pleasek~cp in mind the Presbyterian~ fair .1t 
G~ange Hall" -- 15th and. 16th. A 25C. supper 
WIll be served on Friday night,also sandwiches 
and doughnuts an~ coffee on Saturday night, 
and food sale durmg the day. " / 

When 'we h~d finished teading all this we 
blushed \vith shame for' the church. All 
this advertising, all this 'begging from one 
small village, all in one ' jssue of the local 
paper, all done in the nam.eof the church 

, and all . for the purpose of securing money 
"from the ,vorld or from members' of other 
churches,' so that the members of the 
churches benefited would have less money 
to raise among themselves. 

But this was not all. In the same news
p~per and among items from neighboring 
vIllagesI' were the following: 

The mi5sionary society of the M. E. church will 
ho~d a literary tea, meeting at the church on 
Frtday afternoon. Program will begin at 3 
o'clock. 

Everybody is invited to atltend the annual 
harvest supper at the Baptist church Wednesday 
- 13th. Supper wiII be served ~n the Euro~ 
pean plan from five until seven 0' clock. On 
or .about. - I uh the members of the Social 
Umon wdl hold a - sale in the church par
lors, .and every lady in the church is urged to 
contrtbute some fancy or useful article for the 
same. 

The !adies' of the Baptist church are invited 
to .a thlmble party at the home of Mrs. __ 
FrIday afternoon. They will sew for a bazar 
to be held early next month. 

In the same paper was the notice of a 
church fair, soon to be given by the ladies 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of __ . 

In .a more recent issue of the same paper, 
I notIce that one of the churches which ad
yertised its fairs., sociables, etc., has repaired 
ItS ho~se of worship and parsonage to the 
am?unt of $435.00 during the year, "all of 
,vhIch has been raised hy rummage sales 
suppers and fairs." , 

I laid down the paper and meditated upon 
our modernized Christianity. While most 
of this advertising was done by First-day' 
churches, yet very many of our own church
e? depe~d very largely upon suppers, so
ctals, fatrs, etc., as m,ethods for raising 
money. ' In a certain issue of our Christian 
Endeavorer, we read where such affairs had 
been held by a dozen or more of our 
churches or Young People's Christian En
deavor Societies; but in the same issue we 
also read of one of our societies that did 
not believe in "paid sociables," and for this 
we were truly thankful. 

In our own church service we have blush
ed with shame as we have listened to the 
"doughnuts and sandwiches" clause in our 
\vorship as read from the sacred desk, and 
~ave often called to mind the following 
hnes, the author of which is unkno,vn to 
me: 

Fair and festival, frolics untold 
Are held in the place of prayer; 

And maidens, bewitching as sirens of old 
With worldly graces rare, 

Invent the very most cunning tricks, 
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Untrammeled by gospel or laws, ; , 
To beguile and amuse and win from the world 

Some help for the righteous cause. 

Then the Church sat down in her ease and said, 
"1 am rich and in goods increased; 

I have need of nothing and naught to do 
But to laugh and dance and feast. 

I wiJI welcome the world to my festal halls 
With attractions varied and new, 

And thus easily done, with frolic and fun, 
I will give the Lord His due." 

tioch 6r:,Ephesus or -J ~rusalem, when we 
hear, of~uch things in Seventh-day Bap~ist 
churches;: in , , well, we"will say in the, 
Philippin'es? ,The very idea of such ~dvol-

, ity in. the early church seems sacrilegious. 
But, why> does' it se'em so? Sure enough, 

, why? Is the, answer hard to find? ' 
It is said, hbweve(, that the church can- ' 

not live/wjthout these affairs; but in all 
seriousne~s' we,' ask, How long will the 

It is a lamentable fact that modern church be able to live with them? With 
churches, many of our o\vn churches in- all these ; compromising, nl~!hods. of money
eluded, depend upon sociables, fairs, etc., as raising clinging, to h~r" the' churc-ll 'poses 
means for raising tnoney for the Lord, and as a· pauper, begging money Jronl the pleas-

ure-loving world, to support the church of 
for this reasQn no church is thought to be Jesus Christ,and giving in return fun, 
thoroughly nlodern which does not maintain frolic, .. afid .something to eat. 
a church kitchen, church parl9r, church i£~such tpings were out of'~place iti the 
dining-room, church silverware,' and even . early chtlf'~h, how do they 'come to be in 
a parish house. placeiri l the modern church? Th~ echo 

In the house of worship, which has been an~wers, How? ',But it is \vonderful how , 
1110St solemnly dedicated to the worship of things have' changed: in the past few years. 
our heavenly Father, are held fairs, so- ~t is w011derful how many things that were 
ciables, festivals, etc., and people, yes, mem- once wr()ng 'have bec'ome right, ( ?). It was 
bers of our own churches \vho never attend once wrong, for' members of our churches 
Sabbath services or prayer meeting flock to to da"nc~; :and _play' cards, to unite with 
these affairs, and worldly people come, and ' ,vorldty'.qtganizatiQI1s, to atterid shore par
almost everybody comes, because-well, be- ties ahd',baU"games upon the ~bbath; ,and, 
cause they are promised something to eat so long! as-these things were' \vrong onr 
or some fuft or both. • church~ . prospered ' and our denomination 

The following was clipped from the Free increase~steadily in, numbers~ But, some~ , 
Baptist some time ago, and ,vill not be out how: a.U: these things "have recently become 
of place in this connection: right (?) and it has become ,vrong to' ~aise 

the' voice' ag-4inst thelu at our associational, 
The fair held for the benefit of the Christians 

at Antioch on Christmas, A. D. 42, was a, most 
enjoyable occasion. The contest for the m~st 
popular disciple was most exciting. Thomas had 
I I I votes, but at the last moment Simon Magnus 
took 100 votes at three farthinf;!s each, bring
ing him in first with 178 votes. :Mary Magdalen~ 
had great succe~s at the flower booth, and all 
the young disciples flocked to buy at extravagant 
prices the roses she had kissed. The handsome 
Timothy proved himself a very entertaining 
auctioneer and realized nearly a talent Qn one of 
Dorea!:!' quilts. Forty chances were sold on a~ 
beautiful sword donated by Peter. Amid great 
laughter and excitement it was awarded to 
John. The proceeds- were thirty pieces ()f silver. 

~ 

Such. then. is the account. But why do 
you criticise it? Why should it be thought 
lTIOre out of place for the early church to 
engage in such silly and wicked foolery 
than fo'r the modern church?, \Vhy do 
oyster suppers, sock sociables, handkerchief 
bazars, ice-cream festivals, and kissing bees 
seem out of place with the church at An-

or Conference gatherings. As to any in
crease, irt' spiritual life and power in our 
moderhized ,church there is no need for us 
to spea~ .. ' ,Our 'Year, Book tells the saq tale. 
We read it in the lives of those about us 
and feel it-in our own luke,vann lives. We 
need toi!'aw~ke to the fact that the church 
was' n9~r(:,rga~ized for the purpo~e of enter
taining:1 tpe \vorld nor .. for the purpose of 
begging, tnoney from ~he \vorId, but to save 
thelos[.· '". " :, 

In her' efforts, to entertain the world for
the s·ake 'of.n;oney, the church cotnpromises u- -

her digpity and the dignity of her Fou~der, 
and nu;'tits" the "sneers of the ,vorld whiCh 
are h~d~'ed UP~t1 her. At a church enter
taifim~nt,: ,not long sjnce, a \vorldly man 
Inadetthe remark "Our county fairs, ,vith 

" " , 
all their- horse:..race gambling, are no ,vorse 
than ¢htirch fairs ;" and ,vhat shall we re-,' 

'? "',. ' 
ply. " , 

" - . 
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Do \ve' renlelnber who it was that drove 
fr~m the temple those who bought and 
sold? Do we 'remember how he overthrew 
the tables. of the moneychangers and the 
seats of theln who sold doves, and have 
we . .forgotten his \vords ~of rebuke, "It is 

. wntten, My house shall be called the house 
of prayer; but ye have made it a den of 
thieves" ?Can any of us doubt that, i'f the 
same loving Saviour should enter many of 
our moclern Seventh-day Bctptist churches, 
he would drive out those .whobuv and sell 

. . '. , 
overthrow the apron' booths, the candy 
booths, the. fancy article . booth, and· the 
tables at \vhich the church . and the world 
are feasting? "VVouId. he not cast out the 
ice-cream freezers, the church silverware, 
the kitchen stoves and the pots and -pans, 
and remind us that God's house shall be 
called the house of prayer, and riot a house 
of public entertainment and feasting? 

Can ·any, of us doubt what his a.,ttitude 
would be toward these things~ if he should 
come today? Believing- that these thi~gs 
are .oppos.ep to the. spirit of pure Chris-
•• . ~ '';:. . . • b 

ban.tty, carl \ve not .lovirigly cast out" these 
offensive things from our churches and in
quir~ after .. the old paths .. that we "know are 
safe to follo\v, in respect to raising money 
for God's treasltty? ~ow many of us are 
willing to turn our backs upon these modem 
meth0ds of raising tn~ney Jor religious .pur-

. poses-. methods \vhich we must feel to be 
questionable-and with loving, loyal hearts 
bring our offerings to 'God and ask for 
nothing to eat and for n6 entert·ainment in 
return? Ho\v many of us are willing to 

"bring- our $25.00 to our Missionary or our 
Tract Society andg-ive jtfre~ly to God, and 

'. ask for no life Inen1bership in these societies 
in return? For it must be a.dmitted that 
the. pr.esent plan of buying- a .. life·. member
ship in our Missionarv. or Tract Society 
for $25.00 is pretty much the same as bUy
itH( an apron . at ? ~ht1rchfair for 25 cts. 
The~~ is very little elevating in the transac
tion for either the buyer or seller. 

Dear reader, let us'to{!ether_ ask for the 
'old .paths· and inauire after the -goo9 way, 
al1d let us walk therein. . s: D. B. 

Take the bow ()ffaithand the arrow of 
prayer.-M acduff. 

" 

HOME NEWS 

W ALWORTH.-Some of you saw by the 
. REC~RDER that we were to have a quarterly 
meettng at Walworth. Well, it has come 
and .gone again. I t might properly be 
called the Walworth yearly meeting. There 
were some forty or more delegates or visit
ors. from other churches. It is hardly 
proper to say delegates, since it is all a 
!ree will go or stay so far as organization 
IS concerned. We have no constitution that 
I know of, but from forty years' custom. 
the people of southern Wisconsin have kept 
up these .meetings among the churches. 
This time we had some interesting and in
structive review of our statement of faith 
which was approved by our Gener·al Con~ 
ference in 1880. It was intimated during 
the nleeting that this creed is made of rub
ber or something elastic. Well, I sh6uld 
say it is made of choice granite, fit to rest 
upon the "Solid Rock." How profitable, 
spiritually, to build upon such statements of 
faithr as these eleven articles, with the un
derlying, most direct passages of Scripture 
committed to memory. Here would be the 
best possible choice of something to build 
upon from the Master's words. 

Let me suggest just one passage to each 
of the eleven, and let the reader note wheth
er he has something more direct or better 
to put in. There may be many others .as 
good. 

No .. I. "God is a Spirit" and we have 
given to us great spiritual possibilities. 

No.2. Of the deity of Christ: "And 
the Word was God." Man should not be 
spoken of as "part God." Man should be 
godly in loving obedience. 

NO·3· "I will send the Comforter, which 
is the Holy Spirit." The promise is unto 
us and our children. 

NO.4. "Holy men of God spake, nlOV
ed by the Holy Spirit." Why should we 
cast any doubt upon that by dwelling too 
long upon the opinions of unbelievers? 

5· 2 Cor. 5: 6. "Whilst we are at 
home i.n the body, we are absent from the 
Lord." Taken with the context we learn 
that Paul expected to enjoy the presence of 
the Lord, without this physical body. 

-0 

I .' 
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No.6. In Gal.' 4 : 4-7, "And if a son, 
then an heir of Goel through Christ." In 
this pa~sage we learn of adoption through 
faith in Christ. 

NO.7. "He that believeth and is baptiz
ed shall be saved." 

No.8. "Let a man examine hinlsel£,. ancl . 
take of this cup." In our obedience to these 
commands of our Lord, we declare Him 
to the world according to His will. 

NO.9. "The seventh day is the sabbath 
of tbe Lord thy God." In it thou shalt not 
work. I f you do set this do~n as a. work 
day how can you escape being· 3:. vIolator 
of God's holy law of moral principles? 

No. 10. "It is raised a spiritual body." 
-I Cor. 15: 44. In Matt. 25.: 46, ,ve read 
of everlasting punisrunellt and of life eter
nal. 

No. I I. "There is a natural body, and 
there is a spiritual body." ., 

The above tnay not class as "Home 
News" or as light reading, but the 'selec- . 
tions are ilnportant as contained in the 
has is of our faith and practice. 

Let me now put in a \vord more in the 
line of home news. Deacon W. H. 
Crandall and wife had their golden': 
wedding last Wednesday, October 21, 
19Q8 . and although there ,vas but 
one ~reacher there, they had chicken, to 
feed about one hundred guests ·at dinner 
in their village home. They had to oc.cupy 
tables in the three rooms about three times . 
It was a fair day and all were in happy 
mood. The gifts presented were so~e .pra~
tical tokens of kind rega.rd, all finIshed In 
gold, yes, and some gold finished ?TIon~y. 
Deacon Crandall cast his first presidential 
vote for Fretnont, the first Republican can
didate, that party having been recently or
gani~ed up here in a Wisconsin school
house, near Ripon. This ,vas a great wed
ding party last week. We did not assume 
that there was the slightest need of tnarry
ing them over again .. It ,vas a me~ting for 
re-congratulations, whtch were put 111 freely 
and very happily. M. G. S. 

When I go ottt of. doors in' the stllnmer 
night, and see how high the stars are,· I, am 
persuaded there is time ·enough here ill" 
somewhere for all that· I must· do; .and the 
good world Inanifests very little itnpatience. 
-E'merso1t . 

.. 

1._' ___ M~' A_R_R_IA_G_E_S __ ---' 

KENNEDy-CHAMPAGNE-. At the / home 0.£. the· 
bride's mother, Mrs. Alice C. Flemmg of 
Merrill, Wisconsin, August 7, I~ Rev . 
W.· J. Turner,H~l~s Eugene Kennedy and 
Miss~stelle Gertrude Champagne. E. W.· 

SHAW'::VINCENT-At the' newly fUl:nished" h,?me 
of the bride and groom at· Alfred Station, 
N.Y~, October 14, -1908, ~y the Rev. Edg.ar 
D.Van Horn, Mr~ ,ArchIe Shaw .and MISS 
Arline Vincent, both of Alfred StatIOn, N. Y. 

DEATHS 

FREEMAN-At hIS home in, Cussewago Township, 
Crawford County,Pa' .. ,,· ·October 15,' IgoS, : 

. Manning T. Freeman, at ~he age of 83 years; 
2 months and 6 days. HIS death w~s c.aus~d 
by disease incident to old age, termll~attng. m . 
congestion. of . the lungs. 

Mr. Freeman was the SOI1 of Edgar E. Free
man andjoanna Heard Freeman, and was. one of 
ten children. He was married to J uIta Alln -
Stelle" September .5, 1846.. ~o them wer<: born 
seven ,children, VIZ., BenJamm S., !>f MIdland 
City,Mich.; Mrs. C" N. Maxson, Tnmmer, Cal., 
Mrs. W .. W. Lowther, Fresno, Cal., ~1rs. Jesse 
Dl. Kennedy, .deceased, Lost Creek, YV., Va., Mrs. 
F. J ... Ehret, Salem, W.Va., ~Ia~nmg a~d Asa, 
Mossiertown, / Pa. Soon after hIS marnage to 
Miss Stelle he embraced the Sabbath as .the re
sult of an agreement with her be!ore theIr mar
riage that they would read ~he BIble prayerfully 
and .whichever became conVInced that they were 
not keepirig God's Sabbath was to tum. . True 
to his promise, when ~~ found heha~ no Scnptur
algrounds for observmg' ~unday as t~e Sabbath, 
he yielded and was a f3:lthf!l1 observer of the 
Seventh-day' ~abb3th untIl hIS death .. He ~a~. 
a U nivetsalist in belief but never UnIted w!th. 
any church. . He. :was' married to. Ann. Manah· 
Whitford; March 9~ 186g. To thIS umon ~ere 
bonl three children: Edward- W., of Crossmgs:
viUe,Pa:.~_ Robert, deceased, and Charles M~,of 
Tidiute,.Pa.. ~ 

The high esteem in which Mr. Freeman was 
held. \vas attested by the unusually large /co~
course- of people who at~ended his . fun~ralat hIs. 
quiet. couritry home. H 1S body was .laId to re5.~~ 
October 17, near the old homestead In the ceme
tery where once stood the old Cusse~ago Seventh
day 'Baptistchurch, ~here Elder. Thomas B. 
Brown . embraced the Sabbath and served as 
pastor so many years. F. J. E.. -

W~DER-.. At. the hO~le of her daughter, Mrs. ~~. '.' 
Stone, in Greene Settlement, near Adams 

. Center; N .. Y., October 22, 1908, Mrs .. Ada 
Wilde~,. age.d 82 years, 7 months and 6 .days. 

FtlneraIs¢t\"Jces were' conducted by Pastor 
Socwelll: :.... E. H. S. 

':: ~ 
.~' , . 
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II 
Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REv. W~L':IAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Blbhcal "Languages and Literature in 

,Alfred University. 

Nov. 28. World's Temperance Lesson. I 8 D ... sa. 2 : 1-13· 
, ec. s· Solomon Chooses Wisdom. • •• I Kings 3: 4-1 S. 

Dnec• 12. Solomon Dedicates the Temple. • •• I Kings 8. 
ec. 19. Solomon's Downfall. .. .... I Kings II: 4-13. 

Dec. 26. Review. ' ' 

LESSON VIII.-NOVEMBER 21, 1908. 
SOLONION ANOINTED KING. 

1 Kings I: 1--2: 12. 

. Golden Tc:rt.-"~l()W 'thow the God of thy 
father, and serve him with' ,a ,perfect heart, and 
with a willing mind." I Chron~ 28: 9. 

, DAILY READINGS. 

hand, and if it had not been for the persistence 
of Bathsheba and the readiness to act of Zadok 
the priest, Nathan the prophet, and 1!l'Benaiah 
the soldier, Solomon might altogether have miss
ed of sitting on the throne of David his father. 

TIME-Near the end of David's reIgn. 
, PLACE-J erusalem. 

PERSONs-David the king; Bathsheba his fa
vorite wife; Zadok the priest; Nathan the prophet· 
Benaiah the captain of the guard; Adonijah. ' 

OUTLINE: 
I. Adonijah Plans to Succeed the Aged 

David. v. 1-10. 

2. Nathan and Bathsheba Strive to Coun
teract the Plans of Adonijah. v. 11-31. 

, 3· David has Solomon Crowned as King. 
v. 32-40. 

4- Adonijah and his Friends are Dis
mayed. v~ 41 -53. 

5· David Gives a Charge to Solomon. ch. 
2: 1-12. 

First-day, 2 Sam. 20: 1-22. ../ NOTES. 
Second-day, 1 Chron. 28: 1-21. 5· A"d he prepared him chariots and horse-
Third-day, 1 Chron. 29: 1-19. 111('11. Compare the similar action on the part 
Fourth-day, 1 Chron.'29 :,:20-30. of Absalom. Adonijah would make himself 
Fifth-day, 1 Ki~gs· 1 : 1.-2I. appear the natural successor to David. 
Sixth-day, 'I Kings I: 22-48. 7· J oab * * ¥ A biathar. Adonij ah certainly 

Sabba th-day, • I Kings: 1 : 49-2: 42. had able friends. Weare not to understand 
INTRODUCTION. that these two men were by their adherence to 

" Joab gaye his sovereign, some very good ad- Adonijah intending to be disloyal to David. 
vice in regard to his extravagant mourning for 10. And S%ilton his brother, he called not. 
his rebellious. S011, apd David )Vas able to win Adonijah was doubtless wen aware of the in
back the hearts of, the people who might have tention to make Solomon king, but thought to 
been alienated from him on account of his seem- forestall public opinion and to prepare the way 
ing indifference to their devotion. There was for a suecessful resistance to Solomon after the 
however a little disaffection still manifest, and death of David. 
Sheba, the son of Bichri, led' arebeIIion that II. The" N athall spak: ""/0 Bathsheba, etc. 
lasted for a while. . The prophet lays a "ery careful plan to secure 

\Ve come now to the 01<;1 ageo! David and the energetic action on the part of the feeble king. 
choice of his Stlcce,ssor. It is, to be remembered Very likely Adonijah was near accomplish-
that there ,vas no established custom th·· at the eld- . I' d' Th f' :' tP ' mg lIS estgn.e nends of Solomon must 
est son should succeed to the throne of, his act quickly and with vigor or his cau~e would 
father.· Thc king resen'cd to himself th~ right be lost. " 
to beqtleath his kingdom t() whom' he pleased. , 13. Didst 1Iot thou, my lord, 0 king, swear 

SO,lomo~l was the son of David's ,favorite UTI'fe" t th I d 'd G) W 
ow - ~m 0 y zan mat r . e have no previous record 

and so in a certain way seemed to have the of this oath; but we may infer that Bathsheba 
best chance; but AdoniJ'ah 'was much older k' I ]. was ma mg ler c aIm on a valid foundation. 
(doubtless the eldest· of Da.·.vid's, 'sons then liv- T' 20. Ite eyes of all Israel pre upon thee. 
ing), and \~as able to \vin friends for him~elf, She means that the people are waiting to see 

( and to lay plan~ for the succe's~ful establishment h' h' I 
f 

-" w at IS IS P easure in regard to his successor. 
o himself upon the throneofhii father.· If h , ' e should make no remonstrance in view 

.. David' w~s ,now a feeble old man, :and 'paid of Adon.iJah's manifest claims, and should at 
httle attentIon to the intr!gues'~ that were going this time take no steps to put Solomon forward 
?n about him. Adonijah wa'ssoconfident of his the people might easily take it for granted that 
·po£ition that ,he carriedinatters~ith a high he desired Adonijah to succeed him. 
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22. ~Vhile she yet talked with the king, Nathan 
the prophet came in. ,David might have thought 
that Bathsheba was troutJled by needless fears, 
but the prophet is on hand to show that the 
reports concerning Adonijah amounted to some
thing and to urge the king to action. 

32 . And King David said, Call~ to me Zadok 
the priest, etc. The aged king is now thoroughly 
aroused. He not only renews his promise with 
an oath that Solomon shall reign; but proceeds 
to take the action that the circumstances' de
mand. 

33. Take 1.uith you the servallts of YOllr Lord. 
This is doubtless to be understood of a strong 
body of mercenary soldiers. Compare v., 38. 
The king was going to take every precaution, 
and let the followers of Adonijah understand 
that armed ,resistance would be useless. To ride 
UpOll mille 01.U1' mit/c. This was a mark of espe
cia 1 distinction. Compare Esther 6: 8. And 
bring him down to Gihon. This is probably to 
be identified with the Fountain of the Virgin, an 
intermittent spring south of the temple moun
tain. There is, however, another }heory that as
signs it to a place west of the city. We may 
imagine that there were ceremonial c1eansings 
connected with the anointing. It is to be noted 
that Adonijah's feast was al~o at a spring. 

34- Ano;tJt him there king over I.srael. This 
was the most solemn act of installation. And 
blow ye the trumpet. It seems that Adonijah 
had not yet the confidence to announce to the 
public that he was, king, but was strengthening 
his cause in secret. 

35. A nd sit upon my throue. King David 
wished for Solomon actually to take his place 
on the throne while he himself was yet alive, 
and thus to make more sure of his succession. 
Over Israel and over Judah. Our ~uthor does 
110t feel that Judah and Israel were really one 
compact and homogeneo~s nation. 

36. J cho1.'ah the God of my lord the king, 
say so too. A pious wish that the direction of 
Davifi may have the full effect intended. 

37. Aud make his .throne greater. David was 
a man to be delighted in the triumphs of his 
son. The courtiers had no fear of arousing 
the king's ang~r when in their wishes they ex
pre~sed this comparison.' 

38. The Cherethites and the' Pelethites. 
These were doubtless the soldiers of David's 
body guard, men of valor who could bp relied 
upon for loyalty. They are probably referred 
to in v. 8 as "the mighty men." 

39. The Tent. Doubtless the sacred tent in 
which the ark rested. And all the people said, 

Long live king S olomon~o- The ceremonial of 
the art6i~ting was public,~)'and thus the new king 
had'sp·eediiy .... tlie support" of the popular enthusi-

. asm tha{arises from such an' occasion. . 
41• 'A"dAdqnijah and all the guests that were. 

'lViti, hillY 1te~rd it. : Adonijah and his party thus 
forestall~d,~w'ere ' fi1i~d 'with consternation. The 
guests rrtade haste to go their several ways. . 
50.A!~dcau~ht hold Oft the hor,,; of ,the aUar~ 

We' are ,to understand that this was a recognized ' 
placeoiJ security, and that one who thus took ' 
holdo(;the· altar of Jehovah' was supposed to 
havehi~especia1. protection and could not be 
assailed',! with . impunity. ~ I..t is however to be 
noted ,that a man did not alw,ays find real se
'cui-ity by £eekit'lg such. an asylum. Compar.e ch. 
2: 28-35.:" , , 

52. It, Ize 'Shall show himself a worthy fftan, 
there slthll not a hair of him fall to the eartlt. 
That is",he' shall have ~110 punishment at all for 
his conspiracy." Solomon manifested wisdom in 
thus sparing the . ringleader. The· other con
spirators could, be con~dent ~that they would 
receive pardon, if they gave in their allegiance 
to the~ew king. 

Ch.',2:5., Thou kll0a'fst also what Joab the 
SO" of ZeruialJdid unto me~ Joab had certainly' 
carrie~fniatters' with a high hand occasionally, 
and hadQbrought ~disg~aceupon his government' 
by deeds oJ violence~' It seems a little strange 

f: I" ... • ,. • 

that~ David ,did not punish him in his own life 
tinie; b~t very likely the king Jelt himself under , 
the pow~er ()L j oab . on a'ccount of the matter of 
Uriah tlie· Hittite. ' 

. ,',1, , ;.' , 

8. Shimei,tlze, :S01l,. of, Gera. David seems 
toh~v~ repented that he forgave this 'man. ~ 
Perhaps he~:forgave .. him' for politic reasons only, 
-in or&e~' that the . day of' his return to, J ertt-' , ' 

salem iItetthe ,defeat of Absalom might not 
be stained 'with blood. , 

SUGG~STIONS. 

We Itlust 'pity· the ill-fated Adonijah. He 
seemed ti to 'haye'success aimcfst within his reach, 
and then , .. sudde'nly found that he h~d no sup
porters i at': all. But thus it frequently happens 
to those who are planning with their own ,selfish 
interests chiefly in view.' 

Those who have a good cau~e o",..~t ... ".. to 
think that success will come without much ef
fort.' Nathan and Zadok and the others who 
desired) that .~oIOIi1onshould be cro,vned king 
of Isra~I'narrowly missed defeat, because they 

'\ ' ., 

waited.;.;almost, to, the last moment before they 
.. :'\' ': .. ' ' . 

took Lapp'ropriate action. " 
This~i!Le:sson -illuEtrates again the curse of. 

polygilrh~ .• :it, ,is possible that brothers the sons 

} 
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of one mother luay strive . 'and c01~tend, . but in 
such a family as David's internal dissension is 
not only' possible but really, that which is' to 
be e~pecled. David' cO'uld'n(")t have: spent a 
very happy <?Id age in the midst of. intrigues and 
jealousies. He had to make decisions for one 
son- 'against another. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionariea 
in China is West Gate.- Shanghai._ China. .Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists -in Syracuse. N. Y.. hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No .. 120 South Salina 
Street. AI) are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets at 
10·45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. • 

After May 1St, IQ08, the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Chicago .. wil1 hold r~gular Sabbath services in room 
gIl. Masonic Temple, N. E. cor. State and Randolph 
Streets. at 2 o'clock P. 1\1. Strangers are most cor
dially welcome. 

The Seventh·day Bantists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitatioo is extended to all strangers .in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. 

-----------------Seventh-day· Baptists in Los Angeles .meet in Sabbath 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p. m. in Ulanchard Hall. 
Broadway. between Second and Th ird streets. Room on 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepers 
who may be in Los Angeles are invited to meet with them. 

\VANTED.' 
A number of. Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years' of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE' CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, :Mich. -tf. 

The head Inistressof ·4 certain village 
school ,vas one 'day exall1ill.ing a few of her 
select pupils in granlll1ar. 

,"Stand up, Freddie, and. make me a.sen
tence containing the \vord . 'seldom;, ." she 

. said, pointing to a slnall urchin. 
,Freddie paused as if in thought, then, 

with a flush of triull1ph on his face, re
plied: "Last \veek father had five horses, . 
but yesterday he seldom !"-Christ-ial'l Reg
ister. 

'Abeanl in our eye does ,not ·prevent our 
. seeing a mote in our br()thees, eye. But 
our responsibility is ,toroul- ,beam, ,and not 
for our brother's mote.~H enry'Clay Tnt1n-
bull. ' 
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Individual Communion Service 
Made of severa) materialL 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 

• catalogue No. 60. MentiOD 
name of church and num
ber of communicants. 

Oee. H. Sprin~er, M~r., 

256 and ~~8 Wa~hln~on St., Boston. Mass. 

THE WORLDS GRFJTEST SEWING MACHIN~ 
IGHT RUNNING 

Jtyou wantelthera VlbratingShnftle, Rotal'1 
Shuttle or a Single'Thread r Chain StitchJ 

Sewing Machine write to 
THE lEW HOME IEWINa MACHINE COMPAI' 

Orange, Ma_. 
Many sewing machines are made to sell reprdlell 01 

quality, but the IV ew Dome is made to wear. 
Our guaranty never runs ouL 

I IIoId b7 autborized dealen 01117'. 
FOR SALE BY 

Shirley & Jonnston, Plainfield. 
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OMAN'S EXECUTIVE Bq~RD OF ThE. 

\ 1 T GENERAL CONFEt{ENCE. . . 
'V President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, ~1t1ton, \\!lS. 
[·ice·Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, MIlton, WIS.; 

:'Ii I'. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 
~11!t"n, Wis. M'l 

N"cording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, 1 ton, 

\\ :~. M' Ph b C Wal (·",.responding Secretary- ISS oe ,e oon, -
\\I.nh. Wis. i1 W' 

l,-casurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Ml ton, IS. 
I:'ditor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

I (·"nardsville, N. Y. d I h 
-""aretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Ran 0 p , 

P];;infield, N. J. . . H V 
-",·cretar)', Southeastern AssoClatlOn-lIrs. M. . an 

II"r1l. Salem, W. Va. ... k 
.\<'cretary, Celltral Assoclahon-Mlss Agnes Babcoc , 

I er,nardsville, N. Y. W . f d 
- Secretar)" Western Associatiotl-'Miss Agnes hit or , 

:\Jircd Station, N. Y. . . F . 
:'-ccretary, Southwestern ASJocwhon-Mrs. G. H. . 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . . 
..... ccretary, Northwestern. ASSOCIation-Mrs. Nettie 

West, Milton Junction, WIS. .. 
.\ccretar)" Pacific Coast AssoClahon-Mrs. E. F. Loof-

born, Riverside, Cal. . 

S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 

President-Esle F. RandolPh, G~eat allIs. N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford. New York 

Ci~;cording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J., 

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave .. Brooklyn, N. Y . 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New, 
York City. . Ab 'Wh' 

Vice Presidents of the Corporahon only- ert . It-
ford .. Westerly, R. 1.; Ira Lee Cottrell, ~onardsvlll~, 
N. Y.; Ahva J. c. Bond. Nile, N: Y.; Herbert. C. 
Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke., Ark. 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolp?, Corhss 'F. Ral}
dolph. I~oval L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edwa!d E. \Vhitford, A}fred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, J .. A1fre~ Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chinman, Rev. A. E. MalO, Chfford H. 
Coon. Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. . 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week. In 
Septemher. December, and March, and the first FIrst 
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Presidellt-"J..L H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Sccretary-Mileta Davis, .lanel;,,:, \V. Va. 

Treas"rer-Luther Sutton. West U mon, \V. Va .. 
(;clleral Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchms, 

.'lfred, N. Y. • P {I 
C oll'1ribllting Editor o{ Y o!mg, T People sTale 0 t Ie 

HEcoRDER-Rev. Alva L. DaVIS, \ erona, N. "\. . 
.-1ssociational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stlllman, 

.\"haway, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams C~~t-er, N . .y.; 
:'II rs .. \. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora- ~nn, Farma, 
Ill.: I>raxie Meathrell, Berea, \V. Va.; C. C;, Van Horn, 
(;t:tltry, .Ark. 

---------------------------------------

OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· B TERIAL EMPLOYMENT . 
President-I. B. Crandal1. Westerly, R. I. 

Rccordillg Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

.\,haway, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. \Vhitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
~tl'phen Babcock. Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Gnffin, Norton
\ !lIe, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W .. R. Potter, 
J [ammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless ch.urc~es 
in fi nding and obtaining pastors, and unemployea mm-
!,ters among us to find employme?t. . 

The Board will not obtrude mformat1(~n, ~elp or 
;: !\"ice upon any . church or persons, but give It when 
;! ,ked. The first three persons named in the Board 
,ill be its working force, being located near each-oth:er . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the workmg 
i "rce of the Board informed in regard to the pastor.1~ss 
,hurclles and unemployed minis~ers in their respective 
. \ssodations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the B~ar~, either thro?gh i~f 
(orresoonding Secretary or Assoclatlonal SecretarIes will 
be strictly confidential. 

T HE S· E··VENTH.DA Y , BAPTIST 
',' MEMORIAL ~"U.~D. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice·Presidc 11 t-D. E.' Titsworth. Plainfield, N .. J. 
Secretary-We ·C. Hubbard, Plain~el.d. N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Ilamfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all· Denominational Interests solicited 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

ECORDER J>RESS,. . .. R . . Babcock BU1ldmg. 
. Publishing· . House of the American Sabbath Tract 

Society. .' . 
Printins:.- and Publishing of all kinds. 

ILLIAMM.· STILLMAN, W ",. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc.. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED 'tHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV~ A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Second semester begins Feb. r, 19°9. 

Ne\v,> ¥ork City 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
i .. COUNSELLOR-AT-L.\w. 

220 Broadway. . . St. Paul Building. 

c. c .. <:HIPMAN, 

• \ 220" Broadway •. 
ARCHITEC1'. 

St. Paul Building . 

.". . 

H ARRY W.· PRENTICE. D. D. S'l 
"THE NORTHPORT. ' 

.. ' 76 West I03d Street. 

ALfRED . CARLYLE , PRE~TICE, M. D~.' 
. 226 West 78th Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and. 6-7. 

ORRA S. ROGERS. Special Agent, C ' 
. MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. 0',0. 

137 Broadway. Tel. 654! Cort. 

'Utica, N,. Y. 

-

D R. s'. C: MAXSON" 

Office, 225 Genesee r ·b'eet. 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAl\HN" F. LANGWO.RTHY,· . 
" ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

- Suite 510 and 512,. Ta:coma Bldg .•. 
131 ~Salle St. Telephone MalO.314I. Chicago. 111. 

.. 




